
bxcalibahYCS members to pay 
for sign theft
by George B. Orr

Those found responsible for the 
theft of parking signs will be the University, and not I, nor any 
made to "pay for replacement of committee appointed by me, that 
the signs they admit taking and should decide the degree of re- 
to pay a fine of $25.00 each.”

This was the decision made by Student Council has for this inci- 
York President University, Mur- dent.” 
ray G. Ross, after receiving a 
report from the court-committee basis of a report submitted to 
established by him to investigate Ross by Henry Best’s ad hoc 
the removal of the signs by committee set up for this pur- 
members of York Student Coun- pose.

judgement.
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sponsibility, if any, that the York

This decision was made on the 15
ttL 3 sa

■ ■ ■

The committee met publicly 
“It is apparent that this was last Thursday to wind up its de- 

not a mere prank, but was a de- liberations, and heard from 
liberate, overt, and illegal act to Messrs. Small of the administra- 
demonstrate that the persons tion, and Thompson of campus 
involved disagreed with certain security, 
parking regulations."

cil.

Discussion at that meeting 
In his prepared statement, Dr. ranged from the actual condition 

Ross mentions that York is of the signs to the composition of 
“closer to being an open society the present parking committee, 
than most universities on the but the main intent of many of 
continent”, and thus decries any those present was a questioning 
radicalism that might unreasona- of the validity of the committee,

along with its function.
Terry Boyd and Pearl Chud,

<

s<

bly rock the boat.
“Force, violence, and illegal 

activities should not be tolerated two committee members, voiced 
in the University as the means to strong objections to the commit- 
achieve change. I hope that at tee’s existence, and eventually 
York we will all agree that Chud walked out in protest, 
change can be induced by ration
al discussion and through the cused with the theft who were 
democratic process.”

In reaching his decision, he hard as possible, with John 
states that his action is to be Adams stating that the theft was 
imposed upon the guilty parties an attempt “To focus the alién
as individuals, and not as mem- tion of the student body on the 
bers of the Council. But beyond structure of the University, and 
the financial penalty, he passes

X,Those members of YSC ac-

«present were playing politics as
t

Mel Lubek (VIII) addresses audience at last Friday's forum. Standing behind Lubek is Henry Best, 
director of student services.

see YSC exec page 4

Recruiting referendum Dec. 10
by David H. Blain

YSC will hold a referendum on 
campus recruitment on Tuesday 
Dec. 10.

Students will be asked to vote 
on two issues:

1. Are you in favour of any 
kind of officially sanctioned on 
campus recruiting?

2. Should companies supplying 
material for the Viet Nam war 
be allowed to recruit on campus?

At last Friday’s forum in Win
ters Common Room Henry Best, 
director of student services, said 
that as an individual he reacts 
strongly against anyone making 
decisions for him as to who he 
should or should not see.

Best made it clear that if stu
dents bar any company repre
sented by the National Employ
ment Service from operating on 
campus then they are barring all 
companies in NES.

The NES is a country-wide 
employment agency operating on 
university campuses and run by 
the federal government. It repre
sents, said Best, "all legal busi
ness in Canada.”

The Canadian government 
can’t differentiate between com
panies unless it cancels a firm’s 
registration. Therefore, he said

Hawker-Siddley has to be repre
sented like all other companies 
until such time as registration is 
revoked.

Best promised that the admin
istration would abide by what
ever decision the student body- 
makes concerning the issue. He 
said that if NES is rejected that 
there is the possibility that the 
university could set up its own 
placement service but that the 
task would be staggering, and 
has proved difficult at other uni
versities.

Peter Brimicomb, one of the 
original four speakers, advocated 
retention of Hawker-Siddley and 
student placement.

“We realize for society to exist 
we must put restrictions on the 
individual” but the restriction of 
student placement is contrary to 
the “manifestation of the right of 
free assembly,” he said.

Professor Lee Lorch of the 
mathematics department com
pared the mass executions of 
World War II to circumstances 
existing today.

“There is none of us who can 
say that we don’t know” about 
napalm. "University facilities 
should not be used by a company 
who attempts to involve our stu

dents in mass murder,” he said.
Lorch expressed the fear that 

people would be able to come to 
York and accuse the students of 
being involved in butchery.

He called for the elimination 
of any and all companies which 
produce war goods regardless if 
they produce anything else which 
is beneficial to society.

A dissenter against Lorch’s 
final statement produced a list of 
Canadian companies directly or 
indirectly promoting the war and 
suggested that the boycotting of 
such firms would be disastrous 
and lead to economic chaos.

v
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The list included Bell Tele

phone, Xerox, Ford, General 
Motors, and General Foods. The 
Canadian government sells wheat 
to Red China which filters down 
to North Viet Nam thereby pro
moting a continuation of conflict. 
Hence the federal government 
was also on the list, the dissenter 
said.

The crowd roared its approval.
The majority of the speakers 

said that none has the right to 
bar any company for political 
reasons and that no student was 
being forced to deal with so 
called "war companies."

A// \
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Will YSC heads fall over the parking issue?

Course kids and faculty approve of Polka's modes révisa!
by Frank Holt

A “green light” has been given 
by John Saywell, Dean of the 
Faculty of Arts and Sciences, to 
proposals made by Brayton Pol
ka, senior tutor of Vanier Col
lege, to alter the modes of rea
soning course.

In last week’s issue of Excali- 
bur Polka suggested modes of 
reasoning be taught in each col
lege in small groups of 10 or so, 
by fellows of the college. He said 
that modes should be a course in 
the problem of communications 
and that essay writing be the 
major mark criterion of the 
course. He added that a pass-fail 
system should operate, “the as-

modes course.” He said, “the workable in the college system.” 
main concept of modes is to tie 
the general education courses for a mass number” concept, 
together. This would be more

sumption being that students 
have come to university for the 
sake of learning.”

Saywell felt Polka had “the 
best idea I’ve seen yet.” He 
pointed out that only an “over
whelming number of problems” 
would stop the idea from being 
initiated. He wouldn’t say when 
the idea could or would be ini
tiated. Some of the problems, he 
said, included; “getting the prop
er staff”; find the money to pay 
them; and getting the approval 
of the masters of each college.”

Dr. John Conway, Master of 
Founders College, expressed 
approval of the idea in principle. 
He suggested that the idea be

considered and explored further.
Dr. Fowle, Master of Vanier 

College, stated he was “very 
enthusiastic about the possibility 
of the fellows of the college joint
ly producing unique college 
courses.” However, as he hadn’t 
thoroughly examined Polka’s 
ideas, -he was unable to say if 
modes was the course to start 
with.

These proposals are backed 
highly by Terry Boyd, a modes 
tutorial leader, and the chairman 
of the graduate student associa
tion. Boyd said, “The change in 
the lecture procedure of today to 
Polka's college level tutorials is 
the best idea for revamping the

Boyd rejected the “visual aid

see Modish modes page 4

Be silent senate spectators
Want to sit in on something just shut up and listen. But 

momentous? Now’s your chance, you've got to get a ticket for the 
but you’d better hurry, because spectator's section, 
tickets are going fast.

Now that the Senate has The meeting is today at 4:30 
p.m. in McLaughlin Senioropened its doors to students, it is 

faced with a problem of space. In Common Room. Reserve 
an effort to combat this no more

your
seat now by going directly to the 

than 25 people will be allowed to Senate Office in Winters 
sit in

room,
and saying that you want one

Mind you, you can't talk. You ticket
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SSU speaks up, 
will pay up X. Cross Canada Campus

Student Services Unlimited has 
risen to defend itself against 
charges made against it by Elliot 
Musicar in Excalibur last week.

The two organizers, Mike Gar- 
fin and Jack Seaton, both York 
students, are upset that bad 
press is endangering their opera
tions.

Seaton said he was “shocked 
at the irresponsibility of Excali
bur in running a story without 
first checking into all the facts.”

He conceded that the story 
made some good points, and that 
Student Services w.sa little late 
in processing their files. He at
tributed this to the overwhelming 
response by students. He said his 
operation was putting up strong 
competition to the university 
bookstore, and added that prices 
were dropped by them only be
cause of the competition from his 
firm.

He explained there was a lot of 
paperwork involved in processing 
the 50.000 books passing through 
his office, and this naturally re
sulted in some delays.

“But now things are running

^V.o-
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11 Sac sci strike stimulates students-^1 tJ

"Suffer, baby, suffer."
OTTAWA

Mac cops Corpuscle Cup The occupation of the University of Ottawa social science stu
dents has set students in other faculties to thinking about their educa
tion.

Lots of blood was shed last week in McLaughlin, and it 
all went for a good cause — seeing that all you bastards who 
drink too much over Xmas don’t kill your fellow man.

Apart from the pleasantness forwarded to this office by 
A1 Shefman. (see letter p.6) chairman of the clinic, one can 
see what a valuable asset students are to society when you 
stop to think the Red Cross soaked 775 pints of the stuff out 
of us.

On Nov. 21 over 200 science students met in sessions to discuss 
their curriculum and ended by setting up a series of committees to 
propose reform. The process they launched is almost exactly the 
same as the one begun by the social science students a month and a 
half ago. Science organizers say they will probably hold a giant study 
session next week to talk about proposals.

Arts students as well met last Thursday but didn't set up a de
tailed course of action. They were also supplied with new time tables 
to allow them to go elsewhere for classes originally scheduled in the 
social sciences faculty.

Meanwhile, leaders of the student occupation and members of the 
school’s faculty were locked away all day in negotiation of student 
demands for parity on the decision-making bodies in the three depart
ments of the faculty.

The faculty has offered a sliding representation proposal that 
would seat between 25 per cent and 35 per cent students on the var
ious committees. The faculty proposal is the same one that tied up 
negotiations before the strike.

McLaughlin College won the Corpuscle Cup with 203 
donors, Second was Winters, at 188. with Founders third at 
187 and Vanier fourth, at 172.

The fantastic spirit of the faculty and staff was exhib
ited by their total of 25 donors, ready to bleed for a cause.

much more smoothly, and we and has a liaison with YSC to 
hope to have all accounts settled solve any problems. They will be

filing a report with YSC in the 
The firm wants to stay on the near future, and this, they hope, 

right side of the student body, will explain all.

by the end of the month.'

Come on in the water's fine
LONDON, ONT.

The University of Western Ontario senate took off its shoes to dip 
its toes in the cold water of democratized university government.

The UWO senate voted last week to admit 17 student senators (to 
a 69-member senate) but will allow only three to vote. The 14 others 
may speak and work on committees but are prevented by university 
constitution, which provides for only three student senators, from vot-

ADVERTISEMENT

YORK STUDENTS
Save 20 on Car Insurance
SAP — Student Auto Plan

Arrangements have been made for York Students to obtain automobile insurance from a solid 
Canadian Company at 20 below the normal board rate A quotation request will be mailed to 
each student sometime this week If you would like a free quotation to determine the amount of 
your savings please fill out the form and send it today You will receive a quotation by return 
mail.

If you do not receive a form you may pick one up in the Student Council offices More broc 
hures are available at John Ingle, 700 Bay St . EM 4 41 14

ing.
As well, the senate approved establishment of a gallery to seat 10 

student and or faculty observers on a first-come-first-served basis. 
The gallery will be closed to the press.

Senate secretary J.K. Watson said the purpose of the gallery is to 
open meetings to members of the university community with the in
tention of eventually having completely public hearings.

Contemptible! Strax screwed againDEADLINE ST. JOHN, N.B.
A fifteen minute cup of coffee in the student's union at the Uni

versity of New Brunswick cost Dr. Norman Strax $500 and 30 days in 
jail.TO ENROLL

IN THE UNIVERSITY HEALTH & ACCIDENT PLAN Justice Paul Barry of the New Brunswick Supreme Court, last 
Wednesday found Strax in contempt of court for ignoring an injunc
tion barring him from the UNB campus.

The cup of coffee incident on Nov. 11 was the second injunction 
violation by Strax. Earlier this month, Barry fined Strax $1 for stay
ing on the campus Oct. 1, 24 hours after the injunction had been 
served. At that time, Barry warned Strax he would be jailed the next 
time he violated the injunction.

According to testimony by a UNB law student, W. Fallis. Strax 
came into the union on Nov. 11 and talked quietly with a few people 
for 15 minutes. Under cross-examination he said he had seen no dis
turbance or anything resembling political activity while Strax was 
there.

DEC. 5TH, 1968

TWO PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM
PLAN 1 — ACCIDENT ONLY
PLAN 2 — COMBINED ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS
Plus $5,000.00 Major Medical Benefits *

UNB: explain bust or we strikeIn your college alone, over 30 of your students need this coverage 
They are as follows:

1 students who are not covered for accident and or sickness 
2. students who are no longer on their parents' policies
3 students not eligible for subsidy under OMSIP
4 students subject to the OMSIP 3 month waiting period
5 students who are married
6 students from out of province
7 students who have accident only policies
8 students reaching 21 years of age in mid session
9 students who cannot afford the high cost of ordinary plans

FREDERICTON
Students at the University of New Brunswick will strike if admin

istrators do not answer for the bust of Liberation 130 early this 
month.

UNB administration president Colin MacKay and all members of 
the board of deans (the body which originally called for the bust) did 
not show up to explain their actions at a special student council meet
ing (Nov. 20).

Instead of asking their questions, the student council and the 
more than 300 students who attended the meeting, framed an ultima
tum: either the administrators attend an open meeting or the stu
dents go on strike.

The council members received standing ovations when they pre
sented motions condemning the administration and calling for the 
strike.

PLAN 1 — ACCIDENT ONLY
Student & Family 
$12.00

Student
$5.00

PLAN II — ACCIDENT & SICKNESS
Candian Student & Family 
$45 00 Study sessions pacify strikersCanadian Student 

$15 00

MONTREAL
FOREIGN Student 
$20.00

Foreign Student & Family 
$55.00

Foreign Rate includes Basic Hospital Coverage

McGill architecture students ended a three day class boycott 
Nov. 21 after accepting a faculty suggestion to hold open study ses
sions to discuss the student grievances.

All classes at the school will be cancelled indefinitely and the 
first study sessions were set to convene Saturday morning and contin
ue all weekend.

Although only 90 students (all upperclassmen) participated in the 
boycott, planners of the study sessions hope to include all 200 students 
in the school.

The architects are worried that the weakening teacher-student 
ratio will lead to a “Communications problem” and also want an in
creased say in the setting of the school’s curriculum.

• Canadian University Press •

Admin. — John Ingle, 700 Bay St.
EM. 4 4114 

BAY AT GERRARD

NOTE; If you have not received your brochure, additional forms may be obtained at 
the Registrar's office. Student Council Office. Graduate Studies Office. PROS, Int 
House, the Health Service or Faculty Offices
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Keep YSC says Vanier '

y - According to the policy state
ment some decision must be 
made on whether or not York, 
with its college system, needs a 
central body. If it does, should it 
be constituted as the YSC is at 
present or should the new propos
al for some sort of committee of 
college councils be accepted?

The statement suggests that 
York should have a federal type 
of student government with YSC 
having jurisdiction over univer
sity-wide matters and the college 
councils dealing with those inside 
the colleges. If the college coun
cils were to get involved in busi
ness presently handled by YSC it
would destroy their role in the court decision to end his two-year parole from state prison, 
college system, the policy state- Cleaver was arrested April 6 following a shooting incident be
rnent said. tween Oakland Police and Black Panthers in which Bobby Hutton

The policy statement recog- killed by the cops. Cleaver and two cops were wounded in the gun 
nizes that students learn a great battle, 
deal from their informal experi
ences at university, outside of 
their formal courses and that 
these come mainly through social 
contacts. It feels that the col
leges are better equipped to run
the informal activities and there- United States Supreme Court, 
fore advocates their support of a 
variety of clubs and societies.

by Peter Gorrie

Vanier Council has voted in 
principle against replacing the 
York Student Council by a coun
cil of college presidents.

In a preliminary outline of pol
icy, Vanier chairman Jeff Solway 
said the four college presidents 
have been meeting to discuss 
relations between the college 
councils and YSC. The other 
three, he said, have given the 
idea of replacing YSC some sup
port. McLaughlin will be holding 
a referendum on the general is
sue shortly and Winters and 
Founders may do the same.

CAMPUS: WORLD
Mr

/
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Parole pffft - Cleaver canned again

i SAN FRANCISCO

Eldridge Cleaver will spend the next five years behind bars.
The Calitornia Supreme Court, Nov. 20. refused to hear an appeal 

from the Black Panther to have the supreme court revoke a lower

wasXmas is coming 
hooray hooray The Calitornia Adult Authority revoked Cleaver's parole after the 

incident and returned him to the California Prison Medical Centre to 
serve out the remainder of a 13-year term imposed on him for his Los 
Angeles conviction in 1958 on two counts of assault with attempt to 
murder. He was paroled in 1966.

Cleaver's lawyer. Charles Garry, says he will appeal to the

Christmas is coming, and with 
it come a rash of locked doors, 
as the people behind them take 
off for the sun.

The university offices will be 
closed from Wednesday, Dec. 25, 
to Friday, Dec. 27. And they're 
never open on the weekend any-

York has another beauty 
queen! ! Miss Jacquie Perrin FII. 
As Miss Argonaut Jacquie is part 
of this week's festivities which 
include dining, partying and publ
ic appearances. Friday is the 
crowning of Miss Grey Cup. Oh, 
and there's some football game 
on Saturday too! Good luck in the 
contest Jacquie!

OshKosh blacks break out
OSHKOSHway.

And the library will draw up 
the bridge on Christmas and New 
Year's Day. So steal your books 
early.

Vandoo lives 
again (for a while)

Police have arrested over 100 students, mostly blacks, who ran 
wild in the Oshkosh State University administration building and oc
cupied the president's office for three hours.

The students tore offices apart, smashed typewriters and win
dows and scattered financial records around the buildings. They took 

Vanier Council has appointed the action to demand a black student union and more Afro-American 
Mel Lubeck to replace Strachan 
Johnson as editor of the college 
paper, Vandoo, which had been in 
danger of folding because of lack 
of staff and interest.

X"Welcome to our New

Headquarters 2» * courses.
Administration officials say the students caused "thousands of 

dollars" in damage.
Police were called in after three hours and when they arrived 

they gave the students two minutes to leave or be arrested. The stu
dents refused, were carried out and arrested. All are charged with 
disorderly conduct and unlawful assembly while individuals are sin- 

Vandoo $400 which will enable it gled out with charges of criminal destruction of property, 
to publish another 10 issues con-
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FOR YORK
WINDBREAKERS

LARGE SUPPLY ON HAND! 
TOP QUALITY!

BLAZERS AND SWEATSHIRTS 
AT LOW STUDENT PRICES!

J .
The council voted to grantair

There are 120 blacks in the 11,300 student school.
r X
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eluding at reading week in Feb
ruary. At that time, it will be 
decided whether or not it de- Vigilant Notre Dame vilifies Dow

Lynn-Gold
Clothes

serves further support.
In addition preliminary steps 

were taken to establish a Vanier

NOTRE DAME, IND.

Over 100 students at the University of Notre Dame finished a 
radio station. Jim Turnbull was three-day vigil which began Nov. 19 in the school's administration 
appointed technical director and building to protest Dow Chemical Co. and Central Intelligence Agency

recruitment on campus.
The vigil, sanctioned by the Dean of Students, Rev. James L. 

Riehle. continued for the three days with a series of teach-ins. poetry 
readings and liturgical services. About 20 students will fast for the 
three day period.

§§§

New Address

401 YONGE ST. (at Gerrord St. E.)
Bob Wolfe, temporary program 
director with instructions toI

study the possibility of such a 
move.

•••• ••«MJ

A peaceful protest - oh really?

v$ 6 LISBON
?

:fctudntt
j^auing^

Over 2,000 students at the University of Lisbon boycotted term 
opening ceremonies Nov. 20.

The students staged a massive sit-in before the administration 
5 centre to protest an administration refusal to allow one student dele-
• gate to speak at the ceremonies. The students distributed a manifesto
• calling for "autonomy, justice and liberty."
® The protest lasted all afternoon and was peaceful. There were no

police and no arrests.

$*$\ t
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Srmbrr
Don't go to San Francisco:

t SAN FRANCISCO
I: Violence erupted at San Francisco State College Thursday Nov. 

21. one day after the campus reopened on orders from the State Col
leges Board of Trustees.

A crowd of 200 striking students were stopped by plainclothed 
police as they tried to get classes stopped on the campus. The group 
battled with the cops and beat one up until a plain-clothesman fired 
two warning shots. Uniformed policemen hustled onto campus at that 
point and broke up the crowd.

EARN $18.75 
each week .

$37.50 .. AND MORE 
and earn this

while you remain ON campus. PAY for Christmas travel and 
shopping. SAVE on Travel and other purchases.

I

every week

$ The uniformed cops were stationed around the campus anticipat-
• ing violence in the bitter campus dispute that succeeded in closing 

down the school for a week.
There was one arrest.:Call VISA - 929-9274 for an interview

or write
VISA -151 Bloor Street, West,

Suite 410 , Toronto 5

e! Med students shaft drug payola
• CLEVELAND

A group of 36 medical students here are fed up with thinly-dis
guised payola from drug companies.

The students, 40 per cent of the second-year class at Case West
ern Reserve University School of Medicine, returned a drug 
company's gift of instrument bags and diagnostic tools.

The value of the gift runs to about $35.
The students reflect a growing sens - of moral concern with the 

medical profession in the United States, .eading doctors have called 
the gift bags payola and "inappropriate ad ?rtisements"

• Canadian University Pre. - •

GROUPS WELCOME üomI
!#•••#•• I ———
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Reserve signs make a comeback '

by Dave Cooper down would be to refund the ex
tra $10 to the profs, the commit
tee was told, and this they aren’t 
prepared to do.

E. Annis, chairman of the 
parking committee, said students 
are being ticketed in the old re
serve areas, even though the 
signs have been removed. Annis 
said the students are given a 
copy of the parking regulations 
at the beginning of the year and 
are expected to know where they 
can park.

According to Annis there is 
supposed to be a guard on duty in 
the outer lots to direct students 
not to park in the "understood” 
reserve lots. He said this has not 
been done because of an acute 
shortage of staff.

Faculty members have been 
complaining about being ticketed 
for parking in the no parking 
areas. They say they can’t find 
room to park in the reserved 
areas. Students are complaining 
about being ticketed for parking 
in the reserve areas because 
there aren't any signs forbidding 
them from doing so, Annis said.

The parking committee, which 
has no attending students, has 
established a commission to 
probe into the parking problem 
at York. The commission will 
hold open meetings, receive re
ports and opinion. A partial re
port will be released by Jan. 31, 
1969.

year. An official estimated that 
at peak times only half of the 
reserved spaces were being used, 
while other lots were overcrowdThe reserve parking signs in 

the outer lots will be going back 
up next week, but fewer spaces 
will be allotted to staff and 
members of the faculty.

Originally there were 440 
spaces reserved. These spaces 
sold for $25 each, but only 237 
reserve stickers were bought this

ed.
Professor J. Granatstein, a 

faculty representative on the 
parking committee called the 
previous number of reserved 
spaces “just plain stupid.”

The only way the administra
tion could leave the reserve signs
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Continued from page 1

its possible weaknesses.”
Ross countered this in his re

port by stating the accused acted 
so as to "disregard the hard 
work and achievements of many 
of the predecessors who labored 
persistently to bring about re
form.”

At the Thursday meeting sev
eral members indicated that they 
would file a minority report.

This report agreed to the facts 
but disagreed "on the commit
tee’s ability or right to make a 
recommendation based on the 
facts. The majority view, 
(agreed to by six of the nine 
members) is remarkably close to 
my own judgement of the action 
which I am required to take”.

Reaction of the guilty mem
bers to the report centred around

txjmmer
their disapproval of the lack of 
terms of reference of the com
mittee. While they would not say 
that the penalties levied were 
overly severe, they expressed the 
view that the committee should 
have been set up to enquire into 
the motives of the sign-snitchers, 
as well as the actual theft.

Larry Englander objected to 
the lack of open channels of 
communication and said that 
since there was virtually no 
parking committee, it was rather 
difficult to co-ordinate action.

Others voiced objections to the 
basic legality of the committee, 
and consensus was that they 
would first consult among them
selves before further committ
ment could be made on this 
point.

Vidis Kundrats
Striking Peterborough Examiner reporters march on the picket 
line outside the Examiner Building.

Strike in Peterborough
as the horse-drawn snowplow 
clears off the pavement, and 
watch the printers go in to put 
the paper out.

The printers have said they 
won't cross a tight picket line but 
the Examiner building is half a 
block long and fronts on two 
streets, so a tight picket line 
means at least 300 demonstra
tors.

by Anita Levine

Peterborough is a one-horse 
town.

It’s just after 6 am and an old 
man stops in front of the Peter
borough Examiner building to 
buy a paper from the box. He 
looks up briefly to nod at a sober 
group of men wearing signs, 
huddled in the doorway to the 
building. They nod back, gloomi-McGill polisci 

strike goes well
They won’t get them in Peter

borough. It's not a union town. 
Not like the Oshawa strike two 
years ago at another Thomson 
paper — they had the auto-work
ers at that time and it was 
fought and won.

Members of the Toronto News
paper Guild are starting to come 
through. Last Friday, several 
editors and reporters from t the 
Toronto papers walked the line, 
in the rain, and decided they 
could get their colleagues to do it 
too. They’ll be running buses up 
there starting 3 am. Friday 
morning, carrying their own 
members and students from 
Ryerson. U of T. and York who 
want to picket in the dawn.

The Examiner staff needs all 
the help they can get to keep that 
paper from hitting the streets. 
All they want is a decent wage. 
It's not much to ask. Even from 
a one-horse town.
Anyone interested in picketing 
the Peterborough Examiner to
night, tomorrow night. Sat. or 
Mon., contact Anita Levine, 630- 
6088, 635-3800, or 635-3880.

iy.
The old man shuffles off while 

one by one the men file back 
onto the sidewalk, back into the 
wet drizzle, to continue walking 
steadily up and down the way 
they've been doing since Nov. 2. 
They're reporters for the Peter
borough Examiner and they’re on 
strike.

Lord Thomson bought the pa
per, a daily, in April, and he's 
giving the reporters a real good 
deal — offering them lower sala
ries than they were making be
fore.

Modish modes modified Montreal (CUP) — The occupa
tion of the McGill University po
litical science department moved 
into its second day Tuesday 
with a completely successful 
boycott of all political science 
classes.

Some 75 students spent the 
night on the fourth floor of the 
Leacock humanities building and 
awoke Tuesday to a schedule of 
11 separate counter-classes, lec
tures and seminars organized by 
the occupation committee.

No professors or students 
crossed the picket lines set up in 
front of all regularly scheduled 
classes.

The dispute centers around the 
revised student demands for one- 
third representation on all com
mittees and councils of the de
partment. The proposal is a 
compromise set by the students 
after faculty rejection of earlier 
proposals for student-professor 
parity.

Continued from page 1

used this year and in the past. 
This year, of the 900 students in 
each class, only 250 are in the 
live lecture room. The remaining 
650 students watch the live lec
ture through closed circuit televi
sion, in four other lecture rooms. 
Boyd will be writing a brief in 
support of Polka's recommenda
tions. in the near future.

Jerry Blair, another Modes 
tutorial leader, felt the idea was 
"good, but that not all people can 
teach modes.” He felt a “screen
ing of the people to teach 
modes”, would alleviate this 
problem.

Professor Jack of the Philoso
phy Department, and the chief 
lecturer in the modes course, 
told Excalibur he had "no com
ment." He said “The idea must 
be discussed by the faculty be
fore any comment can be made.”

Students were highly receptive

to Polka’s ideas. One student 
thought the idea was “Great”. 
"Right now modes stinks." Other 
students said they would "get 
more out of the course if Polka's 
ideas were in effect.”

A meeting was held yesterday 
concerning the modes course and 
at press time no recommenda
tions were available. Professor 
MacFarland allowed only one 
fifth of the student representa
tives in the course to attend the 
meetings. This was done at a 
meeting on Tuesday. Of the 90 
student reps, from each tutorial, 
each group of 4 students chose 
one representative to attend the 
meeting. MacFarland denied the 
press and the YSC Academic 
Affairs commissioner Larry Eng
lander permission to attend the 
meeting. MacFarland, the course 
director, could not be reached for 
comment on Polka’s suggestions.

A senior reporter for the 
Examiner earns $120 a week. The 
last of the big-time spenders is 
offering a top of $117 for a six- 
year journalist, in the new con
tract.

But an experienced printer will 
get $143.25 a week.

So the reporters in Peterbor
ough aren’t making much money 
right now. There’s only about 20 
of them, and every day they 
stand out on the cold, slushy Pe
terborough sidewalk, jump aside
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UBC axes ambiguous admissionsX
X

§
l

rf£E • An elected admissions board par with administration president 
made up in equal part by stu- Ken Strand’s reaction earlier

when he first said “I think you 
have a really good issue" and fol
lowed with "I reject all four 
(demands)”!

BURNABY (CUP) Almost 500 
students took over the registrar's 
office at Simon Fraser Univer
sity to protest ambiguous admis
sions criteria at the university.

Students from Simon Fraser, 
British Columbia and Victoria 
universities and Selkirk and Van
couver City colleges were in
volved.

The occupiers set four de
mands to the SFU administration 
and BC provincial government.

• Freedom of transfer and 
automatic acceptance of credits 
within the provincial educational 
system.

dents and faculty.
| x
IS

Ix • The opening of all the regis
trar's files.X

v

|
X
X
$
X

•*
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IS
Strand meanwhile, called an- 

and equitable financing for all other closed session of the ad- 
post secondary institutions.

• More money for education1 vL missions committee Friday. 
According to Strand, the sen- 

The school’s senate undergrad- ate will meet to set down in writ- 
uate admissions and advance ten form, an admission policy for 
standing committee met Thurs- the school, something that is not 
day night and decided simply "articulated or written down" at 
"these demands aren't in the this point, 
terms of reference of this com-

~ VIIf ¥
- x

Mr. Kisf shows the marijuana plants now under tight 
protection in the Greenhouse.

X
X
X
!;!

SFU student president Rob 
Walsh said, "What the students 
should have done, and must do 
now. is to get the committee to 
commit themselves to meeting at 
length with students and report 
back on two weeks.”

mittee." This decision was on aMarijuana muddle Czechs chastise Russiansby Frank Leibeck
Dr. Senyeh, head of the Botany Department, has finally 

released the information concerning the four marijuana 
plants growing in the southern section of the house.

"Too many students are already aware of their exist- 
•X enee,” he says. There have been four attempted break-ins in 

the last two weeks, though a security guard has been re- 
•X quired to be present ever since the plants arrival last Sep- 

tember, when they were discovered by two science students 
X; accidentally locked in the Greenhouse.

"I don’t think the students are aware of the seriousness 
>j: of their attempts," Dr. Senyeh adds. RCMP checks with the 
X Greenhouse once a week. They have a record of the number 
•A of plants and even the number of leaves per plant. Any 

leaves that fall off or die, must be kept locked in a safe in 
S Burton Auditorium until the end of the week so that the offi

cer can see just what happened to them.
"A single leaf that is not accounted for would simply 

;X stop the continuation of our work,” said Dr. Senyeh. Appar- 
X ently, the RCMP would deal very harshly with the matter, 

and two months of intensive research would be completely 
wasted.

Prague (CUPI) — Over 100,000 the communist party in Czecho- 
Czechoslovakian students are Slovakia indicated it would re
occupying university buildings in treat from its early insistence in 
Prague, Brno and Ostrava in a maintaining freedoms granted 
three-day sit-in strike supporting before the Russian invasion.

The central committee elimi
nated freedom of the press, free
dom of assembly and unre
stricted travel from its guaran
tees released after a party con
gress Monday.

Meanwhile. Czechoslovakian 
journalists protested their role as 
“sacrificial lambs" in the anti
reform movement. The central 
committee pinned most of the 
blame for the Russian invasion 
on the outspoken Czech press.

Walsh was largely ignored by 
the occupiers.

Clubs gripe at 
YSC cash cut

freedoms instituted by the Dub- 
cek regime.

The students issued a 10 point 
declaration urging preservation 
of freedom of the press, assem
bly and association, culture and 
education. Posters plastered on 
university walls declared these 
freedoms “indisputable human 
rights.”

The strike was launched just 
before the central committee of

At a Nov. 12 meeting, YSC 
sliced the proposed budgets of 
campus clubs and groups ap
plying for cash.

The amounts requested by the 
20 groups applying totalled $23,- 
978 but this was soon pared to 
$7,110. Seven groups got no 
money at all, and none of the 
rest got what they asked for orig
inally.

Largest grant was to the York 
University Players who received 
$2500 of the $3600 they requested. 
Smallest amount was given to 
the Women's Athletic Council, 
who got only $100; a cut from 
$365.

I

CenturyII | Water!“We have been working with the Psychology Depart
ment in testing the results of this drug on hamsters and 

X; guinea pigs. So far, we have observed that their appetites 
•X have increased tremendously and, not only that, the range 
X; of their diet has also increased. For example, a hamster will 
% now eat raw meat, something he has never done. This could 

prove that one of the effects of marijuana is a temporary 
X; regression of the animals’ brain cells to a lower form of 
•A life,” continued Dr. Senyeh.

These findings, however, have not yet been substantiated 
X and much work is still needed.

Right now, Dr. Senyeh is sitting on hot coals. He wants 
£: to release an urgent plea to the students to keep their hands 
X off the Greenhouse. There are only two entrances, he says, 

but only one guard. “The students always seem to get past 
the door where the guard is absent.”

The grass in front of Founders 
Residence was the site of the 
latest temporary campus water

The 1967-68 edition of York’s 
Century II will be on campus 
Dec 21

The yearbooks will be distribu- fountain, 
ted as soon as they are available.
The delay was caused by a retir- ter-main running from Vanier to 
ing editor, Ted Collis, who is now Founders, 
at Western, an untimely postal 
strike, and the snail’s pace of an supplying the two colleges rup

tured due to a settling of the 
pipe. This same settling has 

tury II may never even get off caused cracks in the plaster of 
the ground. Ira Goldhar, unoffi- the Vanier Tower, 
cial acting editor is awaiting offi
cial confirmation of the YSC so tain from the Vanier residence

It resulted from a broken wa- Clubs receiving no money at 
all were the Ceramics Club, the 
Ski Club, the Flying Club, the 
Cheerleaders, the Chess Club, the 
Chinese Club and the Vanier Ice

Last week, the six-inch main
•x

unenlightened publisher.
But the 1968-69 edition of Cen-

Boating Club.
Reactions from the executives 

of these clubs ranged from disap
pointment to outrage, as some of 
them felt that they contributed 
more to the life of the average 
student than such specialist 
groups as the Philosophy Club 
and the Capricorn Film Society, 
headed by A. F. Knowles and 
John Wolfe.

The only organization that got 
what it originally requested was 
Winters College. The council ap
plied for and received $750 to 
cover costs of publishing the col
lege newspaper, the Seer, pre
viously in danger of going bank
rupt.

An alert girl spotted the foun-

he can really get the ball rolling, and notified the Physical Plant 
At the moment, Goldhar has a Workshop. By 6:30 pm service
potential staff at his disposal, was restored to Vanier by rerout-
and has expressed a desire to ing the water, and by 10:30 am
change the format of Century II. repairs were completed, and

“Century II should be a just service to Founders was re
representation of York’s attitude sumed. 
and intellectual outlook as well 
as the academic atmosphere" 
added Goldhar.” I want a visual 
poem, a graphic essay with poe
try and prose.”

Ont spending increased
Spending has increased tre- spent per full-time student. Next 

mendously on higher education in highest province is Alberta, at 
the past two years here in $2,259 each.
Ontario.

This province comes first this totalled $345 million last year, an 
year in the "cash spent on stu- increase of over $200 million 
dents" category, with $2,630 from the year before.

Federal grants to education A. H. Barker of Physical Plant 
described it as a “very unfortu
nate incident", but said it was 
not likely to occur again.

The cost of the incident has not 
yet been determined.

A bottle EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS 
WITH PRUDENTIAL

ICol

a day
pera £

FOR 1969 GRADUATES WHO

pilgrim «

s WISH TO WORK TOWARD 
MANAGEMENT IN THE OFFICE1

OR
Some years ago, six hundred Moslems \ \ k 1 j
gathered together in Bangkok and set off on a \ gmJ ~ 
four month pilgrimage that was to take them \|H ; 
to Mecca, the birthplace of Mohammed.
For such a long and arduous journey, one would 
have expected them to travel light—but no, 
included in their provisions were thirty-four hundred 
cases of Coca-Cola—well over a bottle a day per pilgrim.
Understandably, the pilgrims did need readily available refresh- x. 
ment, but this story indicates a strong preference for Coca-Cola. ]
It is not known if Mecca was able to provide thirty-four hundred x. 
cases of Coke to make things go better on the way back !

Both Coca-Cola and Coke are registered trade marks which identify only the product of Coca-Cola Ltd.

WANT TO BECOME ACTUARIES 
(ALSO SUMMER WORK IN THIS 
FIELD FOR ’70 GRADS)1 I

§ Details Available in Your Placement Office§§
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THE PRUDENTIAL Insurance Company of America 
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Make modes a college course
the gap between students and 
professors.

The whole idea of beginning an 
academic experience at the col
lege level, as York was orginally 
designed, deserves support.

It would obviously help the col
lege system, and students. And 
we might all learn something.

Let us start with Modes. Move 
that course into the colleges, 
make that course relevant and 
valuable, and prove it works.

Prove the college system 
works.

Let's start with modes — then 
bring all the other courses in 
first year into the colleges.

Let's start with modes.

Modes 171, the course of con
troversy, could be a help to 
York.

It could help the college sys
tem survive, and it could help 
create a better academic experi
ence for students here at York.

It could help, if support is giv
en to the proposal of Dr. Bray ton 
Polka. Senior Tutor of Vanier 
College. (See “For the sake of 
learning" Excalibur, Nov. 21.)

Polka has suggested that 
modes be moved into the colleges
— taught exclusively within the 
colleges by the fellows of the col
lege in small tutorials of about 
ten students.

Polka doesn’t really suggest 
modes be taught in the colleges
— he wisely proposes that a gen
eral education course in the 
broad problem of rationality, or 
communication, replace modes, 
and be taught within the colleges.

This would become a new 
course — an introduction-to-uni- 
versity-learning type of thing, 
that puts academics back into 
the colleges. At the same time, 
the fellows, with some grad stu
dent assistance, would serve as 
academic advisors to the stu
dents.

The principle behind Polka’s 
proposal is excellent — a strong 
beginning to getting education 
back into the colleges.

His plan would foster a gen
uine learning experience, with 
students and profs working to
gether in sensible small tutorials.

It might begin to close some of

Mac the knife
Quiet. Just like a knife in the 

back. That's how McLaughlin 
College plays politics.

McLaughlin elected a Council 
to run the student affairs in their 
college. This should entail an 
ambition on the part of the Coun
cil to make friends. And the best 
way for a Council to make 
friends is to play fair. And play
ing fair means having open meet
ings.

Admit 25 only
Great progress has been made. The sen

ate has opened its meetings. This is a good 
thing. But wait.

Bad news. The Senate will only play to a 
select crowd. Tickets are more scarce than 
hen's teeth since it was announced that they 
would be required for anybody who wants to 
drop in and see your senate in action.

So the first twenty-five comers get the 
best seats in the house, and the next three 
thousand interested people don’t even get a 
shot at standing room. But maybe some
body's secretary will eventually draw up a 
waiting list, and you will put your name 
down during Orientation. Then you wait.

And the night of a big exam, you’ll get 
the big call, and your seat will await. You 
too will be able to silently observe York 
University’s very own Senate in action. Bet
ter than the Grey Cup. But don’t take your 
bottle.

But McLaughlin reps are by 
nature a bit bashful. They shy 
away from the bright lights of 
press coverage, and constituent 
criticism. So they shut the door 
and hold closed meetings and 
who knows what happens then?

Perhaps they play craps all 
night. Or maybe they’ve got a 
still set up. Somebody mentioned 
dirty movies, but nobody’s seen 
any projectors.

What are you afraid of, Mc
Laughlin people? We won’t bite 
you. We may scratch a bit, but 
nothing you won’t deserve.

letterslotsoflettersletshavelotsoflettersletshavelots fair as you had so many, much more 
important matters, such as the fact 
that McMaster got a pub. Excalibur 
makes good burning material (how 
true), two pages of pictures entitled 
"The Beat Goes On" (big deal) and 

two layoutsies (?) to put in last 
week's edition.

Excalibur. your valuable contribu
tion to a cause has once again shown 
what a valuable asset you are to this 
university.
Alan Shelman.
Chairman, Blood Donor Clinic
Ed Note:

In the issue of Nov. 14 we ran a 
story on the blood bank (see Give 
Blood, p.31 and in the Nov. 21 issue 
we repeated the announcement in our 
On Campus column (see page 201. 
We feel the other issues publicized 
such as the Student Services story, 
the information on Campus Recruit
ing (some people spill a lot of blood 
in Viet Nam ) were of importance as 
well.

Where's Glendon?

Maybe you don't remember the 
good old days, but there are some 
amongst us who do 

Those were the days when you had 
to take a shovel with your lunch to 
get from class to class up here, and 
the Glendon types were the majority.

And speaking about Glendon, what 
ever happened to the place"1 Why 
doesn't anybody talk to us about 
Glendon? What do they do about 
things like Hawker Siddley, and 
crummy food, and parking signs?

Glendon used to be a pretty nice 
place, before it got dwarfed by York 
Come on. Speak up

enough with the History students 
objecting to the Chairman's hand
picking of the Student Faculty Liai
son group. The plot thickens as the 
History students meet to discuss how 
they will counter the challenge pre
sented by this obviously undemo
cratic move. The opinion emerges 
that the faculty are merely trying to 
protect their elite position in saying 
that by virtue of their long term and 
dedicated interest in History and the 
History Department, they are the 
only ones qualified to sit on Depart
mental Committees. All the students 
in History have this interest say the

positions they would like" 1 will be 
especially careful if this fervent Un
ionist has Versaghetti on his chin

Union people. (Well, not quite all, 
just the History majors. ) Yessir, by 
God, we History majors want to be 
on these committees. Down with Eli
tism! And we'U choose our repre
sentatives by the time honored demo
cratic method of volunteers because 
"there really isn't time for elec

tions".
The Graduate end of CRESS is still 

a non-union shop, but I will watch out 
lor someone who proposes that we 
have access to faculty committees 
and then proposes our delegates from 
" a list of people who volunteered" 
and have been consulted "about what

John Bulger.
Graduate Student in CRESS

Bloody Excalibur!

Thank you oh grand and wonderful 
Excalibur. for giving five whole lines 
to the blood donor clinic.

Everyone realizes that you could 
not afford to publicize this merce
nary biased ( they don't take vour 
blood if you have had jaundice) af-

George Burns VIII

Senate tickets

I would like to take the oppor
tunity to inform all of the 25 
members of this university who 
do not sit on the senate that their 
admission to Thursday’s "open" 
senate meeting as observers is by 
ticket only. These 25 tickets are 
available in room 271 Winters; 
the senate meeting is at 4:30 p m 
in McLaughlin senior common 
room

Excalibur NOVEMBER 28, 1968
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The staff of Humanities AS 175 
would like to ask you if possible to 
change the distribution of Excalibur 
from 10:30 AM to after 12:00 or 1:00 
PM There is a lecture at 11:00 and 
the students pick up the newspaper 
on the way to the lecture. Then in
stead of paying attention to the lec
turer they proceed to read the paper 
in class.

Dave King 
Student Senator

Versaghetti?
Staff of Hum. AS175

Observing the current Student 
Power Scene, I’m reminded of a 
theory that a devout right wing 
friend proposed. He claimed that the 
John Birch Society was actually a 
Communist Front organization whose 
antics were designed to discredit 
Conservatism. Perhaps Adams. Rap- 
paport. Englander et al’s parking 
sign caper is an elaborate Adminis
tration plot to discredit Student Pow
er Perhaps Mr H Best is behind the 
Viet Nam Protesters’ claim that in 
denying a student his free choice of 
employer is a blow for a "more so
phisticated type of freedom" If so, I 
feel duty bound to expose the most 
subtle plot yet: The History Union.

The whole thing started plausibly

Dear Richard:
While bearing in mind your tender 

feelings on the subject, and while we 
have the deepest respect for the 
Monday night layout staff, we, the 
Tuesday night groupies, would like to 
remind you that the Monday night 
slaves are not the be-all and end-all 
of this operation.

Therefore, we the underhanded do 
hereby demand that Layoutsies be 
now and forever dropped from the 
paper, and that you stop filling in 
holes (which, we suspect, were 
clandestinely created specifically for 
your dastardly purpose) with these 
insane pieces of tripe.
The staff

neces-

guess what snook . . you take your average 17th century paste-up artist 
(elgie) and what have you got? olga sitting on dada’s knee, & him grossing 
out rhonda, while george the one-man credibility gap & scotty who i always 
forget to mention & of course rich who wasn’t here but you'll see him in lay- 
outsie no. 5,221 . . opera? in your ear, dear . . ross to strike (out) . .
leer anita the hard newspaperwoman in the excalicowboyhat we 
won 3 bldgs, from u of calgary but missed ursel hickey . . grant the corner
is open again . yours till tiny tim grows hair on his
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Ban recruiting at YorkPAGERecruiting is realistic
not all companies should or 
should not be allowed to recruit 
future employees at this univer
sity. This does not mean, how
ever, that disallowing job re
cruitment is an infringement on 
an individual’s rights. There are 
numerous examples of ‘‘undemo
cratic’’ decisions taken in any 
democratic society (like forbid
ding protest marchers to parade 
down Yonge Street).

In regard to Hawker Siddeley 
and companies involved in Viet 
Nam, one must hopefully believe 
that the majority of the people 
on campus, and throughout the 
world, are against the murdering 
of innocent people in this war 
and in any war. In forbidding 
Hawker Siddeley to recruit on 
campus, York University would 
be upholding the world view by 
condemning Hawker Siddeley for 
its involvement in the Viet Nam 
war. This decision would not 
mean, however, that an individ
ual could not obtain a job with a 
company but that because of his 
stronger belief in human under
standing, he would prefer to in
convenience himself by going 
downtown to be interviewed by 
any company of his own choos
ing. There would be no infringe
ment on individual freedom, for 
everyone on campus would have 
to look for a job off campus.

From last Friday’s meeting it 
seems the majority of York Uni
versity students are more con
cerned with getting their degree 
(of security), making over $10,- 
000 a year no matter whom they 
work for, living in a little world 
of their own, with money to burn, 
food to throw away, and not car
ing about moral obligations, as 
long as their friends or family 
are not killed by napalm.

If York could show the rest of 
our society that we are willing to 
inconvenience ourselves in order 
to stand up for a moral right, to 
end the war in Viet Nam by stop
ping “war companies” and there
fore all companies from campus 
recruiting; other universities 
might just follow our decision. If 
they too could understand their 
responsibilities as part of the 
human race to stop murder 
maybe Hawker Siddeley might 
just stop and think twice, maybe 
the Canadian government would 
think twice, maybe this sick soci
ety of ours would become a soci
ety willing to sacrifice some of 
its benefits, some of its self
greed, to preserve peace, com
passion and moral values.

Do we take the easy way out. 
or do we stand up for our moral 
beliefs. That’s what you. as indi
viduals. should be deciding.

by David Moore
After hearing the discussion 

about job recruiting at York Uni
versity in regard to Hawker Sid
deley (and other companies 
which makes weapons used to 
kill people in the Viet Nam war), 
I am thoroughly convinced that 
York represents the sick, pas
sionless, money-hungry society 
in which we live.

In order to decide what is 
one’s responsbility, one must 
first decide what is the real and 
only issue. Unfortunately, one 
must agree with Mr. Best that 
the issue is simply whether or

Allowing recruitment does not 
imply that we necessarily ap
prove of capitalism or the Viet
nam situation. It does indicate 
that we recognize the need for 
job opportunities as consistent 
with the aims of a university 
education. The point is whether 
this “community of scholars” is 
merely an intellectual play
ground in a more serious world 
of business, or whether we real
istically accept the profit motive 
as one of the important, if not 
desirable features of our society.

by Brian Sullivan

After last Friday’s exercise in 
rhetoric on the recruitment is
sue, it is apparent that the whole 
controversy is rather superficial. 
A few of the speakers may have 
aroused a glint of enthusiasm in 
the apathetic rabble, but most of 
them presented narrow-minded 
views which indicate an igno
rance of the significant issues.

Opposition to Hawker-Siddeley 
and Dow recruiting employees on 
campus amounts to little more 
than an ineffectual and highly 
symbolic gesture expressing dis
approval of the Vietnam war and 
a generalized resentment of the 
business establishment. Abolition 
of recruitment on campus would 
accomplish nothing except to re
flect a micro-bopper mentality of 
York students and a fetishism 
over pseudo-issues. It is charac
teristic of our society that such 
trivialities as long hair, flowers, 
and parking signs come to take 
on a symbolic significance.

The recruitment issue has be
come a target for displaced 
aggression and a symbolic battle
ground for Vietniks, leftist sym
pathizers and idealists who de
spite commercialism as an af
front to the dignity of the aca
demic community. Apparently a 
few individuals are taking the 
rather self-centred if not hypo
critical position of denying recog
nition of the extent to which edu
cation is perceived as a means of 
getting a good job. It was long 
ago recognized by a reputed 
source that the educational sys
tem is part of a super-structure 
of symbolic culture determined 
by the nature of the society’s 
economic system. We are sur
rounded by commercialism.

7
A forum for comment and 
reaction. Excalibur will accept 
columns, comments, and car
toons from any member of the 
university.

Students are needed for committees 0

Barrett or John Bosley at the 
YSC office.

There is only one other item 
this week (as the president has 
not yet revealed his decision on 
the parking thing, although we 
hope he will have by printing) 
and I shall quote from the York 
bulletin and urge you all to at
tend.

ministrative and student services 
Building Project Committee, one 
student is required. This is a 
committee which might particu
larly interest MBA students.

For the Graduate Student Cen
tre Project Committee, which is 
expected to house the YSC and 
Excalibur offices, two students 
are required. Graduates of 
course are most welcome here.

If anyone wishes to be on one 
of these committees, or on the 
Parking Committee, they should 
apply at the YSC office, room A- 
11 Temporary Office Building. 
Forms are available there, and 
the deadline for application is 
December 5. A new wrinkle in 
the form is that any applicant 
must be willing to be impeached 
by the Council, normally for 
gross lack of attendance, in order 
that the community may be able 
to ensure that it is being served.

We also need students for the 
Presidents’ Campus Planning 
Advisory Committee. More infor
mation on this item or on any of 
the other committees may be 
obtained by contacting Doug

Excalibur is published as an 
attempt to communicate the af
fairs of this campus. Part of YSC 
policy is our position of non-in
terference with editorial deci
sions. All the same, a debate is 
beginning over the responsibili
ties both of a college newspaper 
to its college (Seer-Winters) and 
a university newspaper to its 
readers. I would urge you all 
take part in this debate as it is 
only in this way that an intellec
tual competitiveness can be con
tinued, which will help to pro
duce a rising standard of excel
lence on all the newspapers.

The main item of business for 
the column this week is an 
expression of need: we need 
STUDENTS to sit ON various 
COMMITTEES. I would pre
sume, perhaps naively, that there 
are students who wish to serve 
their community: this is their 
chance. For the College Building 
Project Committee one female 
student is required. Jeff Solway, 
because of his experience on the 
college E Committee is moving 
on to this next one. For the Ad-

The regular monthly meeting 
of the Senate of York University 
will be held at 4:30 p.m., on 
Thursday, November 28, 1968, in 
the McLaughlin College Senior 
Common Room.

The Senate meeting is open to 
all members of York University. 
Severe limitations on available 
space at the present time, how
ever, necessitate that attendance 
by non-Senators be restricted to 
a maximum of 25 persons. Any
one wishing to attend as an ob
server should obtain a ticket 
from the Senate Office, Room 
274, Winters College. Tickets will 
be allotted on a one-per-person, 
first-come, first-served basis, 
and must be presented at the 
Senate meeting. The Speaker

AD HOC Why didn’t 
they put me 
in the middle 
of a dam?

Next thing I know 
I'm up here and 
some nut goes by 
and gives me this 
queer looking 
salute. Crazy!

And along comes 
this overaged 
hippie and he 
starts cutting 
me up, see?

so I'm lying 
in this field 
minding my own 
business, see?
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A view from the bottom of the pileSoc student power almost identical with those made by the rebelling 
students) at least until next March. It is this ap
parent resistance to change, prosecuted by the 
strategem of indefinite procrastination, on the part 
of the Administration, which has led the students 
to resort to open rebellion: for them this is a last 
resort mode of action.”

We believe that the YSC Executive should be 
congratulated for showing courage and leadership. 
They have focused campus attention on a minor, 
though vicious, problem. They got action (the 
parking committee met on Friday ) where every
thing else had failed.

The signs in question were to be relettered at 
any rate. The physical damage is minimal. For a 
cost of a couple of hundred dollars (which the total 
damage will come to) the whole community can 
learn a valuable lesson. There have been in the 
past much more costly actions (called programs) 
which have failed miserably through incompetence 
or bad planning. No one around here is condemn
ing them.

To punish good people on this issue is to chal
lenge the conscience of the entire community. The 
gauntlet will not lie for long.

by Larry Goldstein

This week, we are reaching a kind of crossroads 
at York. The administration has tried the York 
Student Council Executive for tearing down “Fac
ulty Only” parking signs. The administration could 
try to understand the action or it can follow its 
blind bureaucratic rules, as it appears bound to do. 
If the latter is done, the students may shrug and 
forget it or become angry enough to add this to the 
list of humiliations that one day soon will cause an 
explosion.

There are only two pertinent facts in this case. 
One: YSC Executive did tear down the signs. They 
and only they are responsible. They represent the 
students until turned out of office. To try to treat 
them as individuals is utter nonsense. Two: The 
parking committee, the “legal channel” has been 
in reality defunct. Mr. Geoffrey Hunter, who has 
had no small number of parking problems, has 
written, in an open letter to Professor Healy : 
“From talking with Mr. Annis I have the impres
sion that he is opposed to any changes. The presi
dential Advisory Committee on Parking had not 
met previously during the present academic year, 
although we are now more than half way through 
the first term. Mr. Annis wishes to defer discus
sion of my proposals (which coincidentally are

by J. Paul Grayson

Sociology Students on Faculty Committees?

A lot of enthusiasm for student representation on faculty 
committees has been demonstrated in recent weeks. The Union 
of History Students for example, has been successful in obtain
ing tentative representation on most faculty committees. Pro
vided that the faculty in this case can successfully cope with 
the ambiguity of change, this arrangement could very well set a 
precedent insofar as student faculty relations are concerned If 
this approach fails however, it is perhaps an indication that dif
ferent methods need be employed to assure that student inter
ests are not ignored.

With a similar desire to increase corhmunication between 
students and faculty, movements appear also to be afoot in the 
departments of French, Political Science, and Sociology. To 
discuss means whereby this goal can be best implemented, the 
Sociology Student-Faculty Committee is holding a meeting of all 
Sociology students on Wed. Dec. 11, 7:00 p.m. in lecture hall A.

All interested Sociology students are urged to attend this 
very important meeting. Decisions made could very well be of 
importance to non-attenders. Did you notice that the new bust of Robert Win

ters has a brown spot on its nose?
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I drank beer with Jane Jacobs, author of The Death and Life of
Great American Cities

1

X!

Many prominent and interesting people lecture at 
York and most of us don't hear about them. Excali- 
bur reporter Richard Levine and photographer Mike 
Jordan partially remedied this unfortunate situation 
in the following interview with Jane Jacobs, well- 
known writer on the decline and rise of cities, who 
spoke at Glendon last Friday. Many of her ideas 
especially important for the Toronto scene.

Jane Jacobs, farmer New Yorker, believes that al
though cities will continue to grow larger, they 
will be able to support a creative life for urbanites. 
She holds short shrift with Lewis Mumford's pes
simistic view on the inevitable decline of cities. 
"Well, Mumford doesn't really like cities anyway."

Jane Jacobs likes, no, she 
loves T.O. She even decided to 
move here from New York and 
settle near the Kensington Mar
ket area. She’s the girl who 
wrote The Death and Life of 
Great American Cities.

are

rAN IMPORTANT STORY
The next question on everyone’s mind was how she chose

Toronto. rThe answer involved a little story that, more than anything 
else, illustrates her interests. The year before, her husband, an 
architect specializing in hospital design, had come to Toronto to 
conference on that subject. He was very impressed with the city — 
especially the Island. He had “a very fond feeling about that 
place.”

1
Metropolitan Government 1967She has also been an associate editor of Archi

tectural Forum. Obviously she is no ordinary city 
dweller.

Why she chose the Kensington Market area, 
why, indeed, she chose Toronto at all, were only 
two of the many questions Mrs. Jacobs answered 
during the lecture hour of Social Science 174 
(Atkinson) at Glendon last Firday night.

a
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Mrs. Jacobs wasn’t joking. Early this year, she and her fam

ily arrived in Toronto and camped in Markham Township with 
their tent and Volkswagen. Their plans were hit and miss. After 
questioning their friends, they narrowed the choice to either the 
Annex or the Kensington Market area. They eventually settled 
house on Spadina Ave just above Bloor.

But choosing Spadina Ave. was no accident. When she speaks 
of the vital life in the cities, she refers to the older sections that 
have a very diversified street life, stores and homes more inter
mixed than in the suburbs and that are close to the city’s central 
core. It is mainly the problems of these areas that concern her.
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Since Jane Jacobs wrote The D and L of GAC 
in 1961, she has become required reading for all 
students of modern city life. She is often con
trasted with Lewis Mumford, who holds opposing, 
and very pessimistic views that cities are declin
ing irreversibly.

George Martell, course director, swiftly and informally 
dispensed with the introductions. With a slight smile, he sug
gested that since everyone had surely read the book (required 
reading), Mrs. Jacobs needed no introduction. With that, she 
was left on her own.

Mrs. Jacobs looks more like a kindergarten teacher than 
a well-known critic of today's cities, a woman with a powerful 
insight into the delicate problems of preventing cities from 
destroying themselves.

She stood in front of lecture hall 204, a woman of me
dium height, round face peering from behind large spectacles 
that sat on a very prominent nose, her short blonde hair ar
ranged in bangs across her forehead.

But when she speaks, it is plain that her most 
important quality as a critic is her clear sense of 
a priority of problems.

Whatever the cause of large scale social problems, such as 
prejudice, the cause of many city problems can be found right be
fore us, in our own stupid mistakes.

It is foolish planning to deliberately build a large arts com
plex that has no potential for diversification, no shops to attract 
people during daylight hours, no restaurants in the immediate vi
cinity for after-show dining. Mrs. Jacobs suggests that the Lincoln 
Centre in New York just barely escaped this fate.

In fact, we can point to our own examples. Nathan Phillips 
Square is famous because it is always in use. It attracts the lunch 
hour crowd, evening sightseers, even weekend skaters during the 
winter — the very time it might be a cold, deserted place.

I * ;k - ‘
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rAtm ’Most North American cities lack a diverse street life. 
They seem to be snobbish about it."

-I

mr- AN APPEAL TO REASON
I was able to speak with Jane Jacobs at the Jolly Miller where 

a few of us gathered after the discussion for a chat. The Jolly Mill
er, well-known Yonge street pub and Glendon hangout, deserves 
mention if only to prove that an on-campus pub would not be the 
cultural wasteland that its opponents pretend. At no time did the 
beer and peanuts cause us to make rude comments to Mrs. Jacobs, 
nor to disturb others, nor to act in any other way to discredit 
personal reputations or the reputation of York University. I do not 
deny, however, that there was freedom of expression and happy 
jokes.

A HEATED DISCUSSION OF METROPOLITAN GOV
ERNMENT?/ *

Nathan Phillips Square is a good place to go on New 
Years Eve. She then touched on a point that drew some heated discussion.

She suggested that even the fairly new concept of metropoli
tan government is not a good enough solution to civic government.

But at this point the courage of my beer got the better of me, 
and, swallowing the last drop, I suggested that Metro Toronto has 
had a well-working metro government since 1953, and that dis
proved her theory.

(Metro government is a system wherein a civic area is split 
into local units such as North York or Scarborough to handle local 
roads, school boards, and other local affairs, while everyone is 
ruled by the Metropolitan Council in area-wide concerns such as 
trunk sewers, expressways, subways, etc.)

Since she had just moved here, however, Jane would not argue 
about the success of the present system. She did say, however, 
that amalgamation (one supergovernment) was even worse. Com
menting on the recent political bickering reported in the daily 
press, she said that if Metro's boroughs amalgamate, they would 
be following the same mistakes perpetrated by cities in the United 
States.

our

REMINISCING IN THE JOLLY MILLER
I asked Mrs. Jacobs how long she had been interested in city life. 
And, over beer (it was quickly apparent she was no kindergarten 
teacher! ), she remembered back as far as grade four that she had 
disagreed with her teacher that cities had developed because of 
their position near river crossings, waterfalls and whatnot. She 
forgets her precise arguments now.

Her love of city life drew her to New York when she was 18 or 
19, where she wrote freelance articles for Vogue magazine. She 
chuckled when she mentioned that they were not the ordinary fash
ion articles, but articles about the garment, fur and jewelry dis
tricts, how they started and grew large and famous. Oddly enough 
Vogue published them and it was here that she got started on her 
basic approach to studying the city.

“I study the most ordinary scenes and events and attempt to 
see what they mean and whether any threads of principle emerge 
from them ”

UNSLUMMING
As the Kensington Market area is old, we asked her if it was 

really a depressed area.
Mrs. Jacobs was definite. No, it is not. She could tell by little 

clues: the gardens were neat and well-kept, people made improve
ments, small but important to their homes, such as rebuilding the 
front steps. It wasn’t a slum. “A slum means an area where every
one is poor, and unable to improve himself.”

At this point, Mrs. Jacobs moved to the next question, but I 
might pause for a moment for the way a slum can regenerate it
self is one of her most important ideas. One sign of a slum is that 
too many people want to leave. There are many slum-like areas, 
however, that still enjoy a city public life and sidewalk safety, 
though these traits may go unrecognized by town planners.

The key to unslumming a slum, she feels, is to encourage people 
to stay and improve it. Indeed, this is the natural thing to do. They 
are already in an area familiar to them, and they already know the 
people. There are also stores to serve them.

Mrs. Jacobs has seen slums spontaneously “unslum”. Her 
neighborhood in Greeenwich Village underwent this change. 

But often unslumming fails to continue because the people lack the 
financial means to continue improvements.

They also fail because of badly-planned urban re-development 
that replaces the old neighborhood with uniformly dull residential 
districts. These, paradoxically, are less complex, diverse and in
teresting than the original. It is a kind of snobbishness that equ
ates modern housing units with “the good life” and older buildings 
with a miserable life.

ON CHOOSING A CITY TO DWELL IN

Mrs. Jacobs certainly did not confine herself to talking 
about Toronto. But one question must surely be recorded 
for posterity. She was asked in what city, past or present, 
would she choose to live?

Most of the class groaned good-naturedly as if to say 
that she should not answer Toronto out of politeness, and in 
quite amusing fashion, she caught this and smiled slightly.

‘‘No, I’m not being polite when I say Toronto. I like to 
live here. It seems to be a very creative city. The medical 
centres, Rochdale College — there’s really nothing like 
Rochdale College in the States.”

But it would be a mistake to suggest that Jane Jacobs 
looks at the world through rose-coloured glasses. She added 
a serious proviso:

“Toronto seems to have avoided many of the mistakes 
of the American cities. One of the things I like is that the 
downtown area is so well populated at nights, especially 
weekends. But in ten or fifteen years, Toronto might be 
making the same mistakes as the United States; over urban 
renewal, over inefficient city government. I don’t know. It’s 
scary to think it might happen here.”

I would argue that Metro is uniquely suited to Jane Jacobs’ 
ideas. A neighbourhood group from Scarborough can more effec
tively apply pressure to its local council than to a massive central 
council, insensitive to the particular problems in one small part of 
its 240 square mile jurisdiction, the present size, believe it or not, 
of Metro.

Metropolitan government is the dark horse of our civic poli
tics, that still hasn’t received its due credit for Toronto’s present 
success. The history of Frederick G. Gardiner, and his role in that 
success, for example, is just one of the many stories still to be 
written, but this needs another article, does it not?

In any case, it will not be surprising soon to hear Jane Jacobs’ 
name quoted in the daily press concerning all sorts of civic issues 
and irate neighbourhood associations. If this prediction is true, 
remember that you read it first in Excalibur

Jane was not enthusiastic about city government. 
“Governments cannot solve particular problems quickly

enough."
She believes that a neighbourhood’s best friend is its local 

Ratepayers association. It knows intimately the neighbourhood 
problems, and has the direct support of the people involved. She 
spoke of the famous example of Woodlawn, a once-slum in Chica
go, that formed a group to protect the community against an un
wanted urban renewal scheme, and to improve themselves in their 
own way.

HONEST ED AND CITY PLANNING
To use a rather more trass example, Honest Ed was using good 

planning sense (to say nothing of good commercial sense) when he 
built the Warehouse Restaurant next to the Royal Alex. Jane Jotobs 
mokes the strong point that muggers and thieves would hardly sta
tion themselves at a popular meeting place.

The gravest mistake, in Mrs. Jacobs view, is to consider an 
area hopeless, and allow a city government to legislate a massive 
urban renewal scheme. It is an open question, to use a current 
example, whether or not the recent budget cut over the Trefann 
Court urban renewal scheme is a blessing in disguise. The money 
that remains allocated for them might be better used for small 
loans and particular improvements in the way Jane Jacobs sug
gests rather than for massive rehabilitation.

own
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3-D OR NOT 3-D Conflow
by Pete Reeder for his series Lights Out which 

ran in the same tradition of mys
terious eeriness as Inner Sanc
tum.

out from under the bubble while 
the giant, never-seen force that 
put this museum together after 
destroying the rest of the world, 
vanishes. Not a trace. Which is a 
nice change from the ever lovin' 
beast that usually slurps up doz
ens of people before being zapped 
with a tiny H-bomb or some
thing. It leaves the ending of the 
story a bit hanging, but it's a 
minor point after everything 
else. In other words, as long as 
the hero makes it, who cares 
about being neat and tidy about 
it? Right gang? Right!

The acting is, through-out the 
movie, steady and solid but the 
real star is the 3-d effects. There 
are some great scenes that are 
really clever and ingenious. One 
of these has a saloon dancer’s 
foot come out on a kick and end 
up in front of your face, right 
under your nose. Another has a 
tray of beer float out so close 
that you can reach out and touch 
the glasses. If this could be per
fected to the point where you 
could take a drink and then put it 
back, Mr. Oboler would have his 
fortune made.

There are times however when 
he resorts to a re-doing of some 
scenes simply to add another 3-d 
effect to the movie inthe time 
alotted. This repetition of action 
does more harm than good by 
reducing the effect of the origin
ality. The only truly pointless 
scene however is a supposed 
shock treatment in which Hal
loween type masks float out to 
you in procession, followed up by 
a spider dangling over your head. 
Scares hell out of the girls but is 
strictly a Micky Mouse effect. 
And then of course is the usual 
presence of eerie music. I kept 
looking for Boris Karloff to step 
around the next corner.

All in all however, I found it to 
be a very entertaining movie. If 
you've never seen 3-d you should 
get down to see it. You may not 
again. If no new or original con
cepts are used in the next movie 
of this type, it will simply be a 
passing novelty. Which is why it 
didn't last long before, most like
ly. It needs variety or it’ll die for 
sure. Hockey, as Mr. Oboler 
agrees, would be fantastic in this 
process.

But get down and see it if you 
can and don’t try using your 
press card; they'll just laugh and 
then charge you the $2.25. They 
even tried to keep my two bits in 
change. But the glasses are yours 
to keep forever. Oh joy!

He was a small man of about 
60 years. Partly bald, mousey- 
grey hair and glasses. He seemed 
like a man who'd put in his share 
of work and was ready for retire
ment and a grandchild to bounce 
on his knee. But Arch Oboler is 
far from ready to call it quits. 
He talks like a man who has had 
his mind made up about what to 
do for a long time.

Arch Oboler is a member of 
that group that so many people 
seem to find somewhat mysteri
ous and at least awe inspiring. 
He's a Hollywood producer but a 
very different kind of producer.

He views Hollywood as prima
rily orientated to the, “almighty 
dollar” we all know and love. His 
views tend to lead him toward 
the feeling that it is better to say 
something and say it artistically 
than simply to grind out the 
usual mixture of sex and violence 
that is sure to make money at 
the box office.

But Mr. Oboler is also very 
realistic when he clearly states 
that the problem of sensational
ism versus art is a difficult one 
to compromise.

He doesn’t believe people will 
pay to see an arty movie. Vio
lence suits them better. By 
trying to set a new trend, by 
making a movie purely for the 
sake of the art, a producer is 
fighting the current. Not enough 
people will swing with him.

Hollywood is a business with 
all the ethics and scruples of any 
money-making organization. But 
he feels a true sincerity in Holly
wood's approach to the Negro. It 
isn’t a case of simply trying to 
soothe its own conscience or that 
of the country or trying to be "up 
to date ",

“I think they’re really con
cerned. It's good business too, 
but there is true sincerity in 
trying to give the Negro a fair 
chance. It can't be done with 
militancy. It takes time. But it’s 
a true and honest feeling.”

But how long will it be before 
they are willing to allow a Negro 
to kiss a white girl or go as far 
as to make love to her, or vice 
versa, without fear of losing 
money over it? That’s something 
we’U have to wait for alright. 
And when it happens, will it just 
be a gimmick to sell more tick
ets because it might be contro
versial?

Candian actors are in high 
regard with Mr. Oboler. He feels 
they are superior to the young 
American actors who are 
churned out at a regular rate 
bearing all the phony trappings 
that are used to make them over
night sensations. We have a 
much better training ground with 
our small theatre groups and our 
roving bands of players. “The 
best training ground in the 
world.” William Shatner and 
Lome Green strike him as two 
good products of our environ
ment. And the CBC even comes 
in for a few good words. “The 
CBC used to put out in a week 
more drama than the American 
networks put out in a year.”

Television itself is very de
structive. It’s “sublimai”. We re 
continually assailed with wave 
after wave of violence. Or might 
this just be an attempt to get 
more people into the theatres? I 
don’t think so. Again, it’s just a 
matter of putting out what will 
sell best.

Arch Oboler has been in the 
entertainment business since 
before World War II His first 
efforts were in the old hay days 
of radio when it was the centre 
of culture in millions of homes 
across America. He wrote over 
800 radio plays and was famous

by Bill Novak

Walking into a residence washroom the other day, I was 
slightly surprised to see a four foot high cloth dummy of a 
student, which hangs from the ceiling. The corpse-like figure 
sported a twelve-inch phallus, decidedly perpendicular to the 
rest of his body. This particular addition was a tightly 
rolled and clearly marked copy of Seer, the Winters College 
newsmagazine.

As soon as the lady in the library told me that the W' 
on my ATL card meant I was in Winters College, I reconsid
ered the whole issue. I’ve been reading SEER every week, 
as I read all the other college rags lying around the various 
common rooms. But with SEER there was a difference — it 
was actually a clever and relevant paper. I was reading a 
few good articles and many bad ones. But very few of them 
were boring. Hardly any dealt with the university’s obsession 
with abbreviations and annagrams like YSC, JCR, OML, 
CDS, SAC, NATO and equally ambiguous terms. Instead, the 
writers were concerned with issues and expressions.

Mr. Oboler was here in Toronto 
this past week promoting his lat
est product in the realm of three 
dimensional viewing. The movie 
is called The Bubble and is run
ning dowtown at the Downtown 
theatre, naturally.

It too is another science fiction 
story with a few new twists 
added. After seeing the movie 
it’s a bit hard to believe it took 
fourteen years of research and 
testing to make it possible.

When three dimensional view
ing came out back in the 1950s 
and in occasional bursts since 
then, it created a stir in the in
dustry but soon died out. After 
seeing the movie The Bubble, 
although it was entertaining, it 
was easy to see why it never 
really caught on.

Mr. Oboler has called this new 
effort “4-D”, the fourth dimen
sion being time, referring to the 
time it took to perfect his new 
system. Essentially, it’s the use 
of one movie projector instead of 
two to produce a three dimen
sional image; but you still have 
to wear the special polarized 
glasses as in the old system. 
They’re comfortable however, 
not a great nusiance.

This “Space Vision” process is 
a well worked over one, but it 
still has one or two draw backs 
to the viewer. The screen seems 
to have a continual shadow along 
the top which is a bit of a nui
sance to the eyes and double vi
sion was there occasionally, de
pending on the angle of viewing 
mainly. Beyond these minor 
points, the technical aspects of 
the movie were as well refined 
as any normal, flat picture.

The Bubble deals with a young 
married couple who are placed in 
a perfect world of blue skies and 
no rain or other forms of natural 
hazards. But it is also a museum- 
type world where samples of dif
ferent architecture and different 
people all exist as unthinking 
exhibits, and all are placed under 
this huge plastic bubble (ah hah! ). 
The couple, (Mike Cole, now of 
the Mod Squad, and Deborah 
Walley) and their friend who 
flew them all in under the bubble 
as it was being put down, 
(Johnny Desmond), are the only 
ones who know what is really 
going on; the only ones who 
aren’t zombies. Sound familiar?

After a half dozen “chilling” 
experiences they dig their way

I especially liked the numerous articles by Mr. Cramer, 
who handled a good variety of subjects in a clever and lively 
way. Unfortunately, he’s no longer with the paper. Nor is 
Gladstone, who was less fun and less clever. Wendy Dennis 
is still writing in SEER, and she seems like a good person. 
Every issue, especially the most recent one, has been varied, 
highly creative, and consistently worth reading. The parody 
on “After Four" was a classic.

But I did not write all this merely to praise the SEER. 
If you read this column, you might even agree with me that 
SEER is one of the few exciting things on campus. What I'm 
upset about is that this highly refreshing and imaginative 
product is in danger of having to stop printing for financial 
reasons. One is indeed tempted to suspect that support might 
be more forthcoming if their content were more run-of-the- 
mill and irrelevant.

I really don't care about the facts of college and politics. 
I don’t even care about what’s happening on campus. But I 
do care about SEER — for all the confusion and paranoia 
over there — and the collapse of that paper would represent 
the ultimate shame. So help them.

HI LADS AND LASSIES!

fabortte pub

Beb Eton
467 JARVIS STREET 

Welcomes you
Draught on Tap at Regular Prices 

NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT

Upstairs Room • Now Open

(proof of age required)

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
PIZZA fX.

fJfâsèzzePâz
221-9323-4

- a-
’/'V:

f/i.

! ?i Ü SPEEDWAY 
CLEANERS LTD.

!»
FREE DELIVERY 

WITH THIS COUPON
i: V

S .,ij
TENDERLOIN STEAK 

ON A BUN
SUBMARINES. TORPEDOS. 

HERO SANDWICHES

FREE Pick-up and Delivery 
Expert Shirt Service 

Complete Laundering. Facilities

25 per cent DISCOUNT SERVICE When Required 
(for quick dates?)

TO ALL YORK STUDENTS ON ALL 
NATIONALLY KNOWN MERCHANDISE

3338 Keele Street 
De Haviland Plaza

Sove 25 per cent on Wolchos, Diomondi. Slone Rings. Silver, Wedding 
Rings, luggage. Corneras, Radios, Ren and Pencil, Typewriters, Tope 
recorders and on All Gift Hems.

Phone: 636-5000

AIL WATCH AND JEWELLERY REPAIRS 25% OFF
10% DISCOUNT an presentation of A^T.L. CARDt

LTD

DIAMOND 
323 Yen«e $1.

14 door* N. of Dunr JesI

MERCHANTS

EM. 6-4122—6-3324



FINCH

CLOSEST 
PHARMACY 
TO CAMPUS

iimversjtVcalonv pharm,
"FOR YOUR EVERY NEED" 
in drugs, cosmetics & sundries

Largest selection ot school supplies in this area

102 HUCKNALL RD. (at Sentinel Rd.)

Free delivery on orders over $2.00 

(excluding tobacco, pop, etc.)

PHONE

633-5561
10%Discount on purchases upon presentation of A T Card 

— in store only — excluding tobacco, pop. etc

03

v.

MONTAGE
needs your creativity. Poetry, Short Stories, Art, Pho
tography, signed or anonymous, Contributions: Kandy 
Biggs, Exealibur Office, Rm. T42, Steacie Library
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New service for inter-campus bus%%z Cocfc? BttUel Effective immediately and until further notice, the 44-passenger bus 
will be in service between York Campus and Glendon Campus Mon
day through Thursday of each week as indicated on the following 
schedule :
Depart

FIRDAY, NOV. 29 re

Si Steacie Science Library 
Founders College 
Burton Auditorium 
York Hall 
York Hall
Steacie Science Library 
Steacie Science Library 
Founders College 
Burton Auditorium 
York Hall 
York Hall
Steacie Science Library 
Steacie Science Library 
York Hall 
York Hall
Steacie Science Library 
Steacie Science Library 
York Hall

5:15 p.m. 
5:15 p.m. 
5:20 p.m. 
5:55 p.m. 
6:15 p.m. 
6:55 p.m. 
7:10 p.m. 
7:20 p.m. 
7:25 p.m. 
8:05 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 
9:40 p.m. 
9:45 p.m. 

10:15 p.m. 
10:15 p.m. 
10:45 p.m. 
10:45 p.m. 
11:15 p.m.

York
SAT.. NOV. 30

BOB & SUE — FOLKSR o Glendon
Glendon
York
York

Arrive
Depart
Arrive
Depart

niVo FRIDAY. DEC. 6
RON NIGRINI — GUITAR sr

ASt
O SAT., DEC. 7 

to be announced Glendon
Glendon
York
York
Glendon
Glendon
York
York
Glendon

Arrive 
Depart 
Arrive 
Depart 
Arrive 
Depart 
Arrive 
Depart 
Arrive
The 5:10 and the 6:15 bus also run on Friday.
The 9:45 p.m. and the 10:45 p.m. buses leaving York Campus are 
available to all Students, Faculty and Staff of York University and 
will travel by way of Keele Street and Lawrence Avenue making con
venient stops on route. These trips make good connections with 
T.T.C. services on Finch, Sheppard, Wilson and Lawrence East West 
routes.
Please note that departures from Steacie Science Library will be 
from the North entrance.

o
Members Free - cover charge 

For Non-Members to be posted

Membership fee $1 00 per year
$3

t=>lPW 5 TJ0J) 3(12,
vs."Scuby-Duby-Doo 

and 23 Sca-Doo"
Everyone is having fun at the
SPEAK-EASY C.G. Dobbin 

Supt. of Grounds
November 21. 1968

ATTENTION All You Guys & Flappers 
Come To Our Tea Party 

Every Fri. — 4 to 7 P.M.

Also Join Our Dixieland 
JAZZ PARTY

Every Sat. 2.30 — 5.00 P.M. VESUVIO'S PIZZERIA o
Now
Appearing STANLEY STEAMERS

SPEAK EASY SING ALONG JAZZ BAND and
Sandwich bar open 12:00 noon daily SPAGHETTI HOUSEmJust climb the dingy steps 

et 529 Bloor SL W. (upstairs) 
AND ENTER THE 25* OFF 

on $2.25 
and over

s*. »i ■Cl SPEAK-EASY FREE DELIVERYlh
x / 'Y fi(LICENSED) 

Proof of 
Age Required

\ !

<9 ûS3523
Q»:vj

SING
ALONG Bv. <s> 638-16321

<S> s\ & eiUfy
<9mÊÈm <s> s>

University Colony Centres'a
SUN. TO THURS. 4 p.m. - 1 a m 
FRI. AND SAT. 11 a m. - 2 a

I 'è
YORK UNfVtRSITV

TEXT BOOKS
GENERAL BOOKS
STATIONARY
SWEATSHIRTS
SHELLS
RECORDS
GREETING CARDS
DRUG ITEMS
CIGARETTES
CANDIES
ELECTRIC RAZORS 
CLOCK RADIOS 
TAPERECORDERS

YORK
UNIVERSITY 
BOOK STORE

HAVE YOU 
BEEN 

AT THE 
BOOKSTORE 

LATELY?

SE
N

TI
N

EL

KE
EL

E
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sound, practically denying the 
fact they come from Los An- X 
geles. A1 Wilson's country 
slide guitar mixes nicely and 
forms a neat contrast with x 
Henry Vestine's very modern 
electric blues guitar. The 
group dedicated one song to x 
Hooker, another to Sonny Boy :j: 
Williamson — and their style 
paid much more than lip- 
service to the blues traditions. 
Their popular “On the Road 
Again " is very modern in the 
use of sitar and electric gui- 
tar, but it still shows deep ■> 

respect for the country blues 
in Wilson’s nasal singing and 
excellent harp playing.

Bob Hite. (Bear), the 300 ÿ 
pound lead singer of Canned 
Heat said that the audience 
had heard some good music x 
before they had come on — 
meaning the Mainline.

And this brings me to a x 
question. Why does any group x 
from Toronto have to leave 
this city before they receive 
the recognition they deserve? 
Steppenwolf left for Califor- 
nia; the Band went to Wood- Ÿ 
stock; even groups like the X 
Market and the Paupers had x

by Howard Gladstone

Toronto is a funny place as 
far as the blues go. You could 
count on one hand the number 
of times a serious blues artist 
has been in town in recent 
months.

Junior Well’s Chicago Blues 
Band played to sparse crowds 
at the Riverboat a few months 
back. Albert King played sec
ond fiddle to Eric Burdon and 
the Animals at the cow Coli
seum (imagine that!). The 
Cream stank out Massey Hall.
Howling Wolf's Band played 
to a shivering and largely 
unresponsive outdoor audience 
at Mariposa. Buddy Guy did a 
lot more soul than blues at 
Time Being at the CNE to 
appeal to all the teeny hoppers.

It looked like Toronto 
wasn’t really a blues town at 
all, and then a couple of 
things happened to change all 
that. CHUM-FM switched to 
rock, and the Rock Pile 
opened. The station exposed 
more blues to the TO audience 
than they had ever heard be
fore through such artists as 
Mayall,
Cream, Butterfield, Wolf, and 
so on. After a few successes 
and a few failures with big 
name rock groups, the rock 
emporium decided to try a 
blues policy. John Lee Hooker 
was the first artist they 
brought in, with Muddy Wa-
te!3' Jo^n Maya11- B_Bi K'ng- cert site, good bands from this
Albert King all scheduled for John Lee Hooker city will have to be appréciai- X
future appearances, depending ed here before they leave, not x
on the response to Hooker. after they are applauded in

Three years ago Hooker lot of people have become ica playing, especially, was honest and pure in blues; you other cities. The Mainline *
was at Burton Auditorium converted to blues in recent excellent. The band provided really believe what he says, played to a practically empty S
here at York, and the place months. an excellent frame over which and the audience was feeling house at the Rock Pile a few ?
was as empty as a Soc Sci Hooker was backed at the Hooker could hand his subtle it deeply. The standing ova- weeks back — there is nothing $ 
lecture. Last summer he ap- Rock Pile by the McKenna and sensitive voice and guitar. tion he received was a much that can justify this, for they S
peared for a gig at the River- Mendelson Mainline, Toronto's Hooker himself was excel- more honest one than that are at least as good as many ? 
boat. The night I saw him, finest band. On their own they lent. He learned his guitar given to the Iron Butterfly a of the name groups that drew S
there couldn’t have been more are loud and heavy; behind style from his step-father in few weeks back. packed houses. ’’’
than 25 people present for the Hooker, they were quiet and Mississippi, and it is a style While Hooker's blues are It would be nice if one day ::: 
evening. When I heard he was controlled and very profes- now copied and played by quite urbane (he lives in De- they could come back and
appearing at the Rockpile I sional, although one could many blues guitarists, both troit), the country origins of appear at the Rockpile as a x

... assumed the same thing would sense they hand’t had much white and coloured. The melo- his music are quite evident. headline attraction, not a $
X happen; instead, he played to opportunity to rehearse. Hook- dies to his songs are so subtle Canned Heat, who appeared backup group. No, even that is X

a large and highly enthusiastic er kept looking around to cue that it is sometimes hard to before an even larger audi- unimportant; just as long as S
audience who really were dig- them for a solo, or to become sense chord changes. His ence on Sunday, have gone they are recognized as being :::

X gifig his music. Obviously, a quieter. Mendelson's harmon- voice is perhaps the most back to an even purer country the fine band they are.
•>:-x-x-x*xx:.x.xx-x-xx.x-x-x-x-x-x*x*x-XvX-x-x-x-x-xx^

Toronto not a blues town
\\
P

S6 #à V
1

I

.y
X&-T X- «S \%X

yWaters, Wells,
4

to leave before they were rec- 
ognized in their home town, x 
And now the Mainline is split- v 
ting for England where “blues X 
is king.” as John Lee Hooker :j: 
said.

■a
V X

.54 c/5

8i Why? If Toronto is ever j:j 
going to be more than a con- :j:

V

r iRICHLER-BITING BUT FUNNY
by David McCaughna
Hunting Tigers Under Glass Mordecai Richler, Mc
Clelland and Stewart, $5.95.

"To be a Jew and a Canadian is to emerge from the 
ghetto twice, for self-conscious Canadians, like 
touchy Jews, tend to contemplate the world through a 
wrong-ended telescope. ” Yet Richler has a pride and a 
mellowed, nostalgic love of his country. While laughing at 
the idiocyncrasies and follies of his nation he has

some

Hunting Tigers Under Glass is a small collection of 
Mordecai Richler’s essays published over some years in 
magazines like The New York Review of Books, Commen
tary, and Macleans. He states in the foreward: “These 
essays and reports, written over seven years, are knit 
with three themes: Jewish experience, concern with liter
ary matters, and the changing Canadian scene. More often 
than not. the themes are entwined, which is only natural. 
After all. I’m a Jewish writer from Canada.” Indeed, 
Richler’s essays cover a surprisingly wide range of topics, 
aside from the obvious Canadian based ones he writes on 
George Plimpton (Paper Lion), comic books, films. Mail
er, Jews in sports, Malamud, and recollections of his first 
journey to Israel.

Richler rarely bores, even when he deals with usually 
prosaic topics like sports his wit and vivid prose style 
bring the subjects to life. He wrote the essays for pleas
ure and they can be read as such. Richler’s essays are not 
great, important works but are simply knit and enjoyable. 
What he has to say usually isn’t terribly earth-shattering 
but he often displays a perceptive glint into all-too fre
quently written about subjects.

Richler has a sort of love-hate relationship with Can
ada. He is, for instance, somewhat dubious about the na
tion's current culture craze: “For now that the country is 
culture-crazed and more preoccupied than ever before 
with its own absence of a navel, how one yearns for Can
ada’s engaging buckeye suspicion of art and artists of not 
so long ago ” But he doesn’t really see Canadian culture 
as anything really Canadian, anyway, but simply as an 
American import — a conclusion which does not take a 
great deal of insight to discover.

I a pas
sion for it. Twice in Hunting Tigers Under Glass he re
peats a joke to illustrate the insipid haste of English 
speaking Canada to accommodate French Canadians: “A 
man sitting by a pool sees a lady drowning. Help, help,’ 
she cries. He rushes over to the French Canadian life
guard and shouts, ‘Aren’t you going to do anything?’ ‘I 
can t swim, he says. ‘What! You’re a lifeguard and you 
can’t swim?' I don’t have to. I'm bilingual.' ”

Especially amusing is an essay on the Catskill resort 
area of New York. This section of the state if full of 
gaudy resorts catering to Jewish holidayers from New 
York City. Richler is deft and biting but never stoops to 
vindictiveness. He views the social pretenses of his fellow 
Jews with a pity as they escape the summer torments of 
the city only to be re-embraced by ultra-city comforts, 
kept busy with social games,staying safely away from the 
natural beauties of the Catskills.

Although Richler is always aware of his Jewishness, 
he never becomes maudlin or narrow-sighted. In Israel, 
soft spot for many Jews, he keenly observes an ironical 
attitude of many Jews there. Like the Jerusalem lawyer 
who, when Richler argues that the Arabs should be given 
a fair shake in what is their land too, says, “All right. 
Conditions in their camps are deplorable. However, the 
conditions I lived under in Dachau were worse.”

Hunting Tigers Under Glass is a highly enjoyable lit
tle book that reveals Mordecai Richler's wit and percep
tiveness with the essay form. With the publication of this 
collection and of Cocksure last spring Richler has certain
ly merged as Canada's most significant popular writer.

*

x>

Photo by Allan Lamb
Mordecai Richler

J
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For the principal who has everything
thority or by any (determined, ruth
less, sufficiently vicious) (minority, 
handful) of students who aim to exert 
(arbitrary, unlawful) power. There 
(can. will, must) be only one answer: 
constituted authority, vested in the 
(Governors, Regents, Trustees) and 
exerted by the ( President, Chancellor, 
Vice-Chancellor) will prevail. The 
(Premier. Mayor. Legislators) and the 
(Legislators, Mayor, Premier) concur, 
and such force as is needed (will be. 
has beeni provided. Police (have ta
ken. will take) (firm, stern, forceful) 
measures to restore the campus to 
peace and good order. Further devel
opments (are, may) be expected at ( 1 
am., 3 am.. 4 am. )

Further releases in “Universal" Univer
sity form are in preparation suitable for 
verbal mopping-up operations and then 
carrying the fight to the enemy once the 
first victory is won. So also are standard 
speeches for alumni and for next Com
mencement, and standard reports for 
the Governing Body. Prices will be 
about the same.
We welcome your orders — and sugges
tions as to how to be of further service. 
ATTESTED TESTS & TESTIMONY, 

INC.
John. R. Seeley 

President

made up. ) There is already a 
(democratic, highly democratic, de
centralized) system of student gov
ernment and (an elaborate, a gener
ous) set of provisions to remedy all 
grievances in (a, an) (orderly, seem
ly, lawful, decent) manner. Clearly, 
these (students, lawbreakers) do not 
(wish, intend) to avail themselves of 
the (lawful, proper) facilities provid
ed. A separate (statement, press re
lease) (will be, has been) (issued, 
released) giving the facts relevant to 
the (real, genuine) issues.

6. While there is a (trifling, modicum) 
of substance behind the grievances, 
the real (difficulties, problems) lie 
between the students and the (faculty, 
teaching staff) who are (over-extend
ed. over-burdened ) because of their 
(profitable, private, obligatory) re
search and other (money-making, 
prestige-producing, incidental ) under
takings. Even so, these (are, were) 
already on the way to being 
(remedied, adjusted, coped with).

7 Now, unfortunately, because of the 
(violent, coercive, wantonly illegal) 
manner of the (protest, rebellion, dis
tasteful affair) there is only one 
(issue, matter) for the (College Uni
versity): whether it is to be 
(governed, controlled) by lawful au

appointed, self-declared) leaders of 
the (dissident, rebellious, trouble
making) students issued the following 
formal statement (today, tonight, 
yesterday )

3. “The (disaffected, dissident, dissatis
fied) students are a (small, very 
small, tiny) part of the (large, very 
large) (satisfied, highly satisfied, 
enthusiastic) student body of about (2 
3 5 hundred, 10 20 25 thousand) nor
mal (healthy, balanced) students. 
They do not speak (at all. by any 
means) for the majority who are 
(going about their studies, not active
ly involved, solidly opposed.)
They have (no. little, minority) sup
port from the faculty except for a 
(number, sprinkling, fraction) of 
teaching assistants and such (junior 
men. younger men).”

4. The (“leadership”, hard-core ele
ments) comprises) a (large, vast, 
substantial) proportion of (non, ex-, 
commuting) students. Moreover, ac
cording to (a survey, studies, infor
mation received) there is a 
(preponderance, majority, large pro
portion) of (far. new) left students 
involved.

5. The issues as sta 
rebels, dissidents) 
gether). (manufactured, blown-up,

Professor John R. Seeley of the Centre 
for the Study of Democratic Institutions 
in California has analysed the situation 
of the University Principal or President 
and discovered that his main problem 
“is not as you might have thought, when 
to call the cops onto campus in what 
numbers with what artillery, that is a 
mere tactical problem". No, the main 
problem is “how to win the battle of the 
media”. This cannot be done by infor
mation offices, already overburdened 
with “confecting institutional advertis
ing of suitable vagueness, dignity, lofti
ness of tone, subtlety of image and mis
leadingness of impact" nor by the equal
ly overburdened Principal himself.
But to see the problem in these terms is 
to point the way to a solution — the 
Universal University Press Release. 
UNIVERSAL UNIVERSITY PRESS 
RELEASE

(Copyrighted, 1968)
1. Date and Time of release: (on deliv

ery, after student daily put to bed. 3 
am, as soon as police enter gates)

2. (President, The Chancellor, Vice- 
Chancellor) of (University, College) 
After (a day, three days, a night, an 
extended period) of (fruitless, aggra
vating) attempts to (negotiate, rea
son. bargain) with the (alleged, self-

t,ed by the (students, 
) are (largely, alto-
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"You are what you enjoy" but not this weekend
music but destroy their instruments. It had been hoped the Sanity 
Circus would bring out a feeling of violence in the participants — vio
lence being, apparently the paramount feeling of our time.

Unfortunately, the students showed very scant interest in Sanity 
Circus and since it represented a large investment on the part of Win
ters College Council, director Peter Bunnett has decided to wait until 
after the Christmas holidays when he will try again. He hopes that he 
will receive greater support from York students.

Those who have already purchased tickets (balls) may have their 
money refunded in the Sanity Circus office in Winters College or may 
hold on to their tickets until the Circus is held in the winter.

by David McCaughna

Sanity Circus, a mind experience planned for Winters College this 
weekend, has been postponed.

The Circus was to physically manifest the poem “You are what 
you enjoy, you are what you enjoy?!". Each word in the poem was to 
be represented by a room in the college which would bring out the 
confrontation between subject and viewer.

Light, sound, film and many other unique effects were to be used 
in Sanity Circus. The group Mozart Beach Ball was to have per
formed nightly. They are distinctive in that they play not one note of
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Garden of NeedhamSubtle this 
movie is not

by October revolutionary
The Garden of Needham Richard Needham Macmillan
4.95

Let me first go on record as saying that Richard Need
ham's philosophical perspective repels me. Let me second 
go on record as stating that this is a most amusing book.

I speak of The Garden of Needham, a book of satirical 
shorts covering life, liberty and the happiness of pursuit 
here in good old TO and environs. The book is a clever 
enough work, filled with majestically Joycian puns, the 
biting satire of Mordecai Richler, and the shrewd obser
vations of a veteran journalist.

But, while these qualities are entertainmental. they are 
the very weakness of the book Throughout this reading 
experience there is a distinct sense of 'deja vu\ We all 
admired the puns and verbal dances in Joyce, the word 
plays which were the intrinsic meaning of the work, but 
here they come off as being “cute" with no apparent rele
vance to the theme.

And of course. Needham the newspaperman is too ap
parent. Not only is the book carefully (or carelessly, who 
can say) edited in that each chapter is the size of a good 
Globe and Mail column, but Needham appears to have no 
sense of an overriding theme or unity. The book could apt
ly be subtitled “A Collection of my Republished Col
umns”. As a result, this book is 1 itérarily not good.

Despite its literary failings, however, the work provides 
enjoyable reading, amusing anecdotes, and your morning 
smile. I cannot help but wonder, however, why this book 
was published, since one could derive the same benefits 
each morning by glancing at Richard Needham's column 
in the Globe and Mail. Perhaps the publishers are just 
waiting till he goes on vacation then they anticipate that 
Needhamites around the city will rush the bookstores in a 
frenzy, searching for their much needed morning “fix '.

by Bob Koledin
“Hello, fun seekers,” this is an 

inspired cut-up. Naming no names, it 
shall here be subtly hinted at which 
movie I am reviewing. “Subtle”, I 
am sure, is not a very familiar word 
to the director of this marvel.

The plot is complicated enough — 
you know, the Rock Hudson-Doris 
Day type of complexity. Riddled with 
cliches from movies ranging from 
“Tom Jones” to “What’s New, Pus
sycat?”, it stumbles on and on, trying 
hard to draw laughs (which came a 
little less often than during an Ed 
Sullivan rehearsal).

One of the few good things about 
the movie (you've probably noticed 
by now that it was a flop) is the Par
is at the turn of the century setting. 
Even this, however, lacks authentic
ity, for there is not a trace of French 
in the dialogue.

The other good thing is the double 
role of Rex Harrison who in my 
humble opinion is a really outstand
ing actor.

Oh yes, I must mention the ad for 
this film, whose first line I have pla
giarised with slight modifications in 
the first line of this article. If you 
take out the words “sexy" and “hi
larious” from the ad it is an honest 
one, as far as today's ads go. But 
that’s a topic for quite another cut
up.
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Yeomen drop two in a row to Mac and Guelph
much harder.

At the final buzzer, McMaster 
walked off with a margin of 107-

Guelph romped ahead to a 72-58 
win over us.

Leigh Hammond, Guelph’s fine 
guard and the game's outstand
ing player, scored 25 points. 
Chuck Gordon led York shooters 
with 13 points, followed by Gord 
Burns with 12.

In assessing York’s play during 
the week, several factors come 
to mind. Their offence looked 
most impressive when they oper
ated with a minimum of drib
bling. But the team dribbles too 
much. And when you dribble too 
much, you are bound to give the 
ball away.

Whenever the opposition press
es the Yeomen, they build up a 
lead. Both McMaster and Guelph 
used the press to this end.

York just doesn’t seem to be 
able to cope with the teams they 
have faced so far and the pres
sure won’t get any lighter as the 
year progresses. But when will 
York show itself worthy of these 
big-team opponents?

by Dave Crocker B BALL 
SCORE SHEET

The basketball Yeomen had a 
busy but rather unsuccessful 
week, as they were defeated in 
Hamilton, by McMaster, and at 
home by Guelph.

In the away contest, McMaster 
showed too much poise, preci
sion, and hustle for the smaller 
Yeomen. The Mauraders jumped 
off to an early 10 point lead that 
York whittled back to only four.

But the Mac defense stopped 
the York sharpshooters cold, and 
they built up a 50-32 half-time 
lead.

McMaster continued to press 
York at the start of the second 
half, and added ten points to 
their total before York could re-

67.
Player
BURNS
PEARSON
GORDON
DUBINSKY
FALCION1
CAIRNS
MAYDO
DEMPSTER
SHERWOOD
PATERSON
ANDERSON
SCOTT

G F.S. Pt.
23 14 60
24 5 53
12 23 47
12 14 38
8 10 26
9 7 25

10 4 24
5 7 17
6 3 15
1 0 2
0 2 2
0 1 1

110 00 310

Brook Pearson was the high 
scorer of the game with 24 
points, and his outside shots high
lighted play throughout the 
game. Falcioni and Dave Cairs 
both ran up 12 points.

In their second game. York 
took on Guelph before a most 
meagre crowd. The defences of 
both teams dominated the early 
part of the game, and it took 
seven minutes of play for York 
to build up a slim 8-3 lead.

The lead seesawed back and 
forth until Guelph came out 
ahead at the half, 27-25.

Once again, York showed an 
inability to handle a pressing 
defence in the second half of this 
game, allowing Guelph to build 
up a 58-48 margin at the ten min
ute mark of the half. And then 
the York threat wore out. as
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York’s play became disorgan

ized, and the Yeomen seemed to 
lose control of the ball too much. 
Both Gus Falcioni and Chuck 
Gordon faulted out early, to 
make York’s uphill battle that

STAFF MEETING THURSDAY 5 
p.m EDITORS MEETING ON 
WEDNESDAY 5 p.m IMPORTANT

by Howard Tewsley

The American attitude toward football Is it a cover-up?
by Dr. William Pearson Tolley, 
President, Syracuse University

ups, drill and practice. Poise 
comes with experience. Experi
ence is gained at the expense of 

NOTE: The following comments mistakes. Self-control is the 
on football as a discipline were product of effort. Leadership is
made to the 1968 annual meeting earned, not given.
of the American Football Coaches 
Association by Dr. William Pear-

of work, the refusal to quit, these 
are the qualities we could look

no questions, voices but no ears, for courage, endurance, honesty 
They know more than their and self-respect? 
teachers, more than the adminis
trators and much more than the 
trustees.

Fortunately they are brought 
back to earth on the playing field 
if nowhere else. Discipline and 
the place of performance can be 
learned in the classroom quite as 
on the playing field. Nothing, 
however, teaches the importance 
of teamwork like athletics. The

for. Here again the science labora
tory could be cited — for accu
racy, truthfulness, and honesty 
are requirements without excuse 
or exception. But the playing 
field teaches courage, endurance 
and self-respect.

Only performance counts in 
the classroom. Only performance 
counts on the playing field. Only 
performance counts in life after 
graduation. This is the lesson we 
must all learn. The earlier it is 
learned, the better it will be for 
the learner.

My third question is, What is 
the relationship of the individual

Our second question is, How 
important is performance as dis- 

son Tolley. President. Syracuse tinguished from potential? For 
University. His remarks are repro- the moment, American society is 
duced here through the courtesy of preoccupied with the problem of 
the American Football Coaches undeveloped potential. This is the 
Association. They will be of inter- great problem of both our
est to everyone involved in the ath
letic programs of education institu
tions.

I would be the first to admit 
that we put too high a premium 
on winning. The British ask, 
“Did you have a good game?’’ 
We ask, “Did you win?” In 
America when the season ends, 
nothing is important but the rec
ord of victories and defeats.

I would agree that some of the 
values in the world of sport are 
out of balance. But it is not the 
coaches who have distorted 
values, it is the alumni and the 
fans. There isn’t a coach here 
who wouldn't welcome increased 
attention to good sportsmanship 
and less attention to the final 
score. But when the failure to 
win means the loss of your job. 
someone is kidding you if he says 
victory is not important.

Even so it is not so important 
that the end justifies any means. 
Long after boys have graduated 
they will remember if their 
coaches resorted to cheating to 
win. Boys learn only the kind of 
sportsmanship they see exempli
fied. They are never fooled.

t m ! ME
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The debate of the place of 
major sports on campus has been 
raging for years. The critics say 1 
that there is a basic conflict 
between academic excellence gt 
and excellence in athletics; that B 
scholarly effort cannot flourish ■ 
where there is a serious interest B 
in football. This is non-sense. 1*
That argument cannot be taken J 
seriously by anyone with a first- 1 
hand knowledge of youth. ■

To see football and other ■ 
sports in better perspective, I 1 
should like to raise some differ- ft 
ent questions. What is the place 
of discipline in American educa- ■ 
tion? How important is perform- 1 
ance as distinguished from poten- ■ 
tial? What is the relationship of 3 
the individual to the larger units 
of society? And do sports contrib- 
ute to the search for courage, 
endurance, honesty and self-re
spect? I

Let us turn to the first ques
tion. What is the place of disci
pline in American education? We 
are free men. We are committed 
to freedom of speech, freedom of 
the press, freedom of religion, i 
and freedom of the mind. Is 
there a place for discipline? The 
answer is to be found in the sci
ence laboratory where to under- f 
stand a universe under law re
quires hard work, patience and 
accuracy. It is only the disci
plined mind that is equipped to 
observe, analyze, reflect and put 
back together again. The life of 
the scientist is the life of strict 
discipline. Only by long and ar
duous training does anyone con
tribute to the advancement of 
science.

Again on the playing field 
there is no instant knowledge, no 
immediate leadership and influ
ence, no short cuts to success room and on the playing field,
and power. Skill comes only after Desire, competitive spirit, a will-
endless hours of running, push ingness to pay the price, habits
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Among the coaches I have 
V\ been privileged to know, how- 

fc ever, the standards are what 
they should be and one reaches 

w out for the highest values in a 
M shared experience. The contribu
ai tion to the building of character 

is enormous. The lessons of 
L' obedience, of loyalty, of courage 

— all three are learned, as well
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as the value of a total response. 
To do what you thought couldn't 
be done, to give that last extra 

subordination of the individual to effort that makes so great a
the team is an experience I wish difference, to endure without
all students could have. The boy whining or complaint, to practice
who obeys instructions, who lis- until perfect, to make the key
tens and learns, who gives his block that lets your teammate
best effort in any position to score — these are experiences 1
which he is assigned and who wish everyone could have,
hangs in there every day and 
every week regardless of how 
much he plays on Saturday, this 
is the boy who finds out what life 
is all about. And finally, Do 
sports contribute to the search

William Folos

schools and our colleges. Nature 
is lavish in its distribution of tal
ents — but poor schools leave 
talents undeveloped and students 
seriously disadvantaged.

to the larger units of society? In 
dealing with the current genera
tion of students, one cannot help 
but be impressed by the extent to 
which they are wrapped up in 
themselves. Perhaps this has 
always been true. One has to go 
back a long way in time, how
ever, to find such a high percent
age of egocentric student lead
ers. What they regard as impor
tant appears to be all that 
counts. They have answers but

What counts most in life is 
movitivation. This is what makes 
the difference both in the elass-

There should be no doubt how 
the questions I have raised are 
answers that justify the investi- 
ment of your life in coaching 
They make the struggle worth
while.
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Only no.2 but 
we try harder

SEEING'S BELIEVING Intercollege rugger finalst- by Arvo Tiidus,
Co-ordinator of Intramural and 

York s float in the College Inter-college Athletics 
Bowl Parade was second best

who would be the York Univer
sity Rugger champion. A best 2 
out of 3 games was played be
tween the perennial rivals.

First game was won by Found
ers 13:8. In second Glendon was 
victorious 9:3. The final game, 
which was played Wednesday, 
Nov. 20 on York Campus, was 
won by Glendon 11:8. This gave 
the Rugger Championship to 
Glendon with the score of two 
games to one.

Glendon’s victorious team 
members were Jim Jack (Capt.), 
Bruce Kidd (coach), Dave El
lis, Rod Major, Ian McAskile, 
Peter Gusen, Sandy McKay, Jeff 
Shankman and Lynn Gibbs.

Founders honours were defend
ed by: Don Irwin (Capt ), Geoff 
Storms (coach), Ron Lester, 
Bruce Robinson, Byron Southern, 
Blair Sleightholm, Ron Mc
Kinley, Tyke Statten, Doug Glov
er and Simon Elmsley.

by Don IrwinL
:! last Friday night. Waterloo Lu

theran University placed first.
Barb Marshall, York’s College nament was a disappointment, 
Bowl Queen, and runners up 
Kathy McKechnie and Ruth registered teams, one withdrew

before the round-robin started 
and another defaulted all its 
scheduled games. That left 
Founders and Glendon to decide

1

it. The rugger championship tour-

because out of 4 colleges, which

Wardly were part of the float as 
well as York’s own cheerleading 
squad.

The float was decorated in red
and white crepe paper and at one 
end boasted an 8’ x 8’ Yeoman 
crest which stayed under the 
scoreboard in Varsity Arena for 
the endurance of the game.

Stu Smith, Excalibur sports 
editor, was in rare form as he 
led the float in a red and white 
Yeoman costume complete with 
white tights.

Yeoman football players Don 
Patterson, Wayne Clutterbuck 
and John Fitzgerald circled the 
field with a sign, tempting the 
Queen’s cheering section some 
10,000 strong, reading “York will 
be here sooner than you think.’’

The game went as predicted 
with Queens overrunning the less 
powerful Waterloo Lutheran 42-14 
with a splendid array of running 
and passing plays.

Waterloo had nothing to be 
ashamed of as they played to the 
limit of their ability and size.
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A Vi CARAT DIAMOND 

COULD BE WORTH
$200 or $500

DEPENDING ON CUT COL 
OUR AND CLARITY àjThe only way to be sure is to see it 

for yourself in a qem microscope If 
you re m the market for an engage 
ment ring we invite you to drop in 
We II try our best to show through 
our scope what makes the difference 
m diamond values

4

>
WE ARE DIRECT- 

DIAMOND DEALERS

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET The 
Right Ring for the Left Hand Outlines 
what you should expect and get when 
you invest in a diamond You CAN 
buy on a Direct Basis

>

# * y \H PROCTOR & CO 
Diamond and Gem Dealers 921 -7702 

131 Bloor St. W Suite 416 I
OLIVER!

Join the swingers!

DATE WITH OLIVER
922-0321

“Bottoms up!" Ian Rothman

Fast Service-Low Rates-Ladies Free

An even week for women's b-ballOLIVER INTRODUCTION SERVICES
__ by Nany Bahnick

The women’s basketball team 
| came up with their second 
- straight win last week, defeating 
I Ryerson by a score of 31-29. 
j Neither team played well.

York lacked speed and tended to 
| dribble too much. This was indi-
• cated by the score — by the third
• quarter York was behind 25-16.
| In the final quarter with strong 

team play York scored 15 points 
| holding Ryerson to 4.
• Great individual efforts were
• given by Jean Landa who scored

15 points and by Harriet Handler this year must be given credit
for the fine game they did play.

It looks like Windsor will win 
spectators' with York providing a the championship this year if this

game was any indication.

with 10.
The game was definitely a

ra SZZ:
o climatic ending.

i
m

XXX
7 j Women's

sports
briefs

The Windsor girls basketball 
team defeated York 59-19 last 
Saturday. It wasn’t that York 
was so bad, but that Windsor was 
so good.

Despite the score, York with 
almost a complete new squad

Y/ FREE
DELIVERY

PHONE 221-9323-

► A. 1

l/i
V.'

: CUT OUT THIS COUPON

Soccer Yeomen 
downed 4-1

BASKETBALL

LEVI CORD JEANS The next game for the 
women's B-ball team is on Tues. 
Dec. 3. It's a home game — 
that’s right — it’s on campus at 

Yeomen from scoring. Centre the Tait McKenzie building, 
forward Ray Wanstall was 
robbed three times by the Cen
tennial goaltender. Graham 
MacFarlane and Dr. Allan Lord 
were defensive standouts for the 
Yeomen.

\ Last Thursday afternoon the 
York soccer team was defeated 
4-1 by Centennial College.

Tony Thomson opened the 
scoring midway through the first 
half, heading in a pass from Gus 
Falicioni.

Centennial scored 4 goals in 
the second half to take the victo
ry from the Yeomen.

York dominated the play for 
most of the game, but Centen
nial’s superb goaltender kept the

TERRIFIC
COLOURS

VOLLEYBALL
Wm

The volleyball team defeated 
Ryerson last week. In their jour
ney to Windsor however they lost 
out in a closely contested match. 
Come and watch this great team 
at their best next Tues. Dec. 3 at 
the Tait McKenzie building.

• BROWN
• GREEN
• BEIGE

Regular indoor practices will 
start shortly and all players are 
requested to submit a copy of 
their timetables to G204 Found
ers Residence so that an ap
propriate schedule can be set up.1 fife

w» Football Yeomen in CCFL Junior b-ball
doing well

SIZES
I(

WINTER WEIGHT
The York Yeomen Football 

team is now in the Central Cana
dian Football League, it was 
announced last Thursday. That 
means that next season York will 
enter a league playing Carleton, 
University of Ottawa, Bishop’s 
College, Laurentian, and Guelph.

Nobby Wirkowski, coach of 
York’s squad, predicts a good 
year as the team will be much 
the same since less than ten of

this year’s crowd are graduating. 
And Wirkowski has been outi
scouting the local high schools.
He also has his eye on some ball team looked very promising
imports to beef up the York in their two games this week.

They thrashed Guelph 70-58, 
The spirit that many of the after dropping a close one to

players showed on the field this McMaster. Their hustle and crisp
year, combined with their enjoy- ball handling augers well for the
ment of the College Bowl festivi- future,
ties indicate that York has a lot 
to work with. We can expect a 
lot from next year’s team.

York's junior varsity basket-

OREN THUR. & FRI TILL 9

THRIFTY
RIDING AND SPORT SHOP

team.

LIMITED
ONE LOCATION ONLY

129-31 CHURCH ST.cornerQUEEN Frank Sassin, Neil Smith, and 
Ivan Millar were standouts in 
both games.

FREE PARKING WHILE SHOPPING
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On Campus Classified
EXCELLENT opportunity to work in a 
creative Hebrew atmosphere this sum 
mer Specialists (all areas) senior and 
junior counsellors are needed Top pay 
Contact Camp Mussad. 787 0197

KEEP THIS NAME AND NUMBER FOR 
FUTURE USE 
— 884 6526

SOCIOLOGIST would appreciate hear 
ing from men and women who are living 
together unmarried or who have ever 
been in this situation This information is 
for a research project Please call 630 
5452 evenings

MRS LINDA FLOOD

College councils, academic departments, clubs — here is your chance to 
have FREE notices in this paper. Please include place, time, the sponsor
ing organization, and an interesting explanation of the event. Deliver or 
mail to ON CAMPUS, EXCAUBUR, T42, STEACIE SCIENCE LIBRARY. Or 
phone 635-3800. Deadline is Tuesday at 3:00 p.m.

FREE MARTINIS we are not allowed to 
serve But because of our efficient Serv 
ice Department we can offer you the 
best typewriter service in Toronto For 
reasonable rates call RICHTER BUSI 
NESS MACHINES at 635 8111 at the 
University Colony Plaza

FOR SALE J one pair of VR 17 Fibreglass 
French Skis (the kind Jean-Claude Killy 
used to win 3 gold medals) Bought last 
season 200 cm or 6 feet 7 inches 
Marker Rotamat heel and Nevada toe 
Value $225. will sell for $135 Contact 
Grant Carter at 635 3880 (Excalibur Of 
fice) or at 62 1 59 1 7 (home)

EARN $18.75 - $37.50 and much 
each week, every week while remaining 
on the campusj Pay for Christmas travel 
and shopping SAVE on Travel and other 
purchases Call VISA 929 9274 for an 
interview or write VISA 151 Bloor 
Street. West. Suite No 410, Toronto 5 
GROUPS WELCOME

Thursday November 28
FREE CONCERT. Teddy Roderman and his Trombones Unlimit

ed play in Founders JCR at 1 p.m. The Vaghy String Quartet also
GETTING ENGAGED? Send or phone 
today for free booklet "THE DAY YOU 
BUY A DIAMOND — H Proctor and 
Co . 131 Bloor St W . Suite 416. 921 
7702

ATTENTION — York University Player's 
Executive Meeting Friday 2 00 p m 
Green Room

appear.
FAST ACCURATE HOME TYPING —FILM FESTIVAL. Cock and Bull. 8 p.m. The Founders Cultural 

Committee presents A Canadian Film Festival, the third in the se
ries. Four NFB films to be shown include “The Red Kite,” “Once
Upon A Prime Time,’’ “Syrinx." and “Rouli-Roulant." The festival is 
tree.

£ Ml \
UNION OF HISTORY STUDENTS MEETING. 4:00 p.m. Lecture 

Hall C. Dr. Hertzman will be the guest speaker while the agenda will 
include the choosing of students for the Faculty Committee. It is 
important that everyone in history attend.

MONTHLY MEETING of the SENATE. 4:00 p.m. McLaughlin 
College Senior Common Room. The Senate meeting is open to all 
members of York University. Anyone wishing to attend as an observ
er should obtain a ticket from the Senate Office, Room 274, Winters 
College.

Toronto's largest anH finest 
selection of piercerf earring-,

HYGIENIC EAR 
PIERCING SERVICE
LEO AWIN 'OeWsmiH.*’
ciriTivE MMmm jeweiv

228 Yliitf, Suit' 205 
Cw Sifter - Fit 1-5811 

AU WORK DONE IN OWN STUDIO

. j‘4BIS

DUNDAS AND SHERBOURNE DUNDAS AND SHERBOURNE 
Art Ay re Trio
November 25 to 30 

Al Cohn - Tenor 
December 2 to 7

abound merry 
dance funky 
food and juice with 
theBRIAN BROWN 
trio

I
!

Moe Koffman Again 
December 9 to 14together nitelyFriday November 29

BIZ BASH 3. Vanier Dining Hall from 8:30 until midnight. Don’t 
miss it. Two groups, The Amontillado, and Sherman and Peabody will 
be appearing. Tickets now on sale or at the door, $3.00 per couple.

COIN TOSSING. Lecture Hall, Room F. 4 p.m. Dr. E. Denzel 
will give an elementary mathematical talk on “Coin Tossing or What 
The Law of Averages Doesn’t Mean.’’ A reception will be held at 3:30 
p.m. in the adjourning room to the lecture room, (all the cookies you 
can eat). Sponsored by the Math Dept.

PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM SERIES. Colloquium Room, Lec
ture Hall. 10 a m. Professor R. Rosenthal, Dept, of Social Relations, 
Harvard University will speak on “The Psychology of Inter-personal 
Expectancies”.

BASKETBALL GAME. Tait Mckenzie. 8:30 p.m. York vs. Michi-

HOCKEY GAME. Arena. 8:00 p.m. York vs. Trent 
GRADUATE COLLOQUIUM. Lecture Hall, colloquium room. 4: 

00 p.m. The subject is the philosophy of History and the social sci
ences. Professor Alan Donagan, University of Illinois, author of ‘The 
Logic of Situation, will be a guest.

LE THEATRE POPULAIRE DU QUEBEC. Burton. 8:30 p.m. 
The group will present L’Avare’ by Moliere. Sponsored by the Dept, 
of French Literature. Burton Auditorium, and the Ontario Board of 
Education. Admission: students - $1.50. Otherwise - $3.00.

i/
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NOW SHOWING

[(inctib'
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Charcoal Broiled Sizzling STEAKS 
Served in Burgundy Wine 

and succulent ROAST BEEF 
Entertainment nitely in the 

UPSTAIRS VENETIAN LOUNGE 
Appearing Nitely TOM KELLY

JEAN-LUC GODARD S

WEEKENDSteele’s
TAVERN —RESTAURANT

349 YONGE STEM 8 5180
(Fully licensed) "A STUNNING EXPERIENCE"gan.

Cue Magazine

” ‘Weekend’ is a great 
original work. ‘Weekend’ 
is Godard's vision of hellm and it ranks with the 
visions of the greatest. 
The vision that rises in 
the course of the film is 
so surreally powerful that 
one accepts it as one 
accepts a lunar land
scape. ‘Weekend’has 
more depth than anything 
he's done before."

I *

I
I

—Pauline Kael, 
New YorkerI "A fantastic film in which 

all of life becomes a week
end—a cataclysmic, 
seismic traffic jam. The 
film must be seen for its 
power, ambition, humor, 
and scenes of really 
astonishing beauty. One 
of the most important 
films Godard has ever 
made. There's nothing 
like it at all."

—Renata Adler.
New York Times

I
ISaturday November 30.

SATURDAY MORNING SEMINAR SERIES. Burton Auditorium. 
10:30. The seminars are on Administrative Studies. The guest speaker 
this week will be Mr. Bruce Legge, E.D., Q.C., Workmen’s Compen
sation Board. Province of Ontario.

I SUNDAY DECEMBER 1I
AMBOY DUKES 

(Journey to the centre of 
your mind)

I IT IS HARD TO TAKEIT IS AN APPALLING COMEDY

I c Sped*/ Student Rates
“ WEEKDAYS BEFORE 6:00 PM.............................................. $| .00 j

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY BEFORE 5(00 PM................. SI .00 J

_______________STUDENT CARDS MUST BE PRESENTED AT THE BOX OfFICE

Sunday December 1.
FILM ARTS SERIES. Burton Auditorium. 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. “The 

Game Is Over” and four films by Norman MacLaren including “The 
Chairy Tale" will be shown !

| 7 p.m. Adm $2.50

Advance tickets at Record 
Villa

Tuesday December 3.
YORK SKI TEAM. Anyone interested in racing for York this 

season is invited to attend a meeting that will be held at the Tait 
McKenzie Building. Phone Grant Carter for details at Excalibur 635- 
3880. This weekend at Burton:

Thursday December 5.
YORK SKI CLUB. Founders Social and Debates Room. 12:45 

p.m. The ski club will hold its first meeting of the year. Items that 
will be discussed will include trips for the year, reduced rates on tow 
tickets and discounts on ski equipment.

L AVA RE Serjeant
Musgrave's

Dance

by Moliere 
From Quebec City:

Le Theatre du Populaire 
Friday, November 29 at 8: 

30 p.m.

635-2370
SATELLITE LANGUAGE LABS. Students may not be aware of 

the existence of the Satellite dial access installations in Founders, 
Vanier, and Winters Colleges. These installations are located in 
Founders 016, Vanier 029A, and Winters 111. They are open from 9 
a m. to 12 midnight. Not only can these facilities save students time 
in walking to labs, but they can be used at any hour, even when those 
in Larquharson and Petrie are closed. Furthermore, students can 
make up labs they couldn’t attend in the daytime. These installations 

experimental, and if vandals continue to damage them, they will 
be immediately removed. (News brief courtesy of Vandoo.)

MONTAGE. Many people have noticed Excalibur’s new Montage 
column. This is a creative arts column in which one’s student’s work, 
is featured. Poetry, short stories, graphic arts, photography, you 
name it, it can take it. Contributions should be addressed to Kandy 
Biggs, Excalibur.

ART EXHIBITION. The Vanier Art Committee presents the 
ond in a series of art exhibitions. International Posters (courtesy of 
Poster Palace) can be seen in the Vanier Residence Common Room 
December 1-13.

From Montreal:
The McGill Players 

for one night only after a 
sellout run at McGill

Sat. Nov. 30. 8:30 p.m. 
$1 00

arc
Sunday at seven:t

“THE GAME IS OVER"
with Jane Fonda 

in Cinemascope and Color

N.B
(The Christmas Concert has been changed to Dec 8; 

Alfie and Morgan on Dec 15)

63S2370

sec-

SANITY CIRCUS. The circus has been postponed.


